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THE EGÏPTM OEISIS BRANTFORD'S FETE DAY VAILS. I If 01113 n . txt.t ------------------------= ______

E’,l,n*lTe •‘repar.tloB, and Exprue CABIlOlT GHANItFii) I /fl"v ^ USAGES.

FROFOSKD to BK SRTTLRD by a warded by a Day of «lo.m end lt*in Bii-Oil UllUi ) ^ • --------
conferesceat^onatantino. ,e A”---Co.r.rw.;rF#r*'

- «----- Brantford, May 3].—Fire years ago RNHEnt. Pittsburg, May 21.—To morrow 35 iron
Derelve^TpW%0" V* .”°Tw7.A:,,bl " * 7 °f BraDtford »«* its place Reporter. Learned 4boot mills ir‘ “-is vicinity will shot down and
r^LZu^j: FU'h, An 8:7Z:istTod of0ntari°cit,e*witb ^so°,r ^ *» outof emP,oy“.“

âgsssiw SEHHE: “!f f
I1SÏKR"'‘IHED at Wli-LIAM bundreda- a woman recently conlln-d U tournament, to which nearly dOCK^rinT"’ lîd^L ‘7° the ^mi.^”™tionby SiîjohnM^d'1,6 miil- Hel backer forùe and

... '^«rrtigeimade toerrdw"*'Von*e* ,n' ^en t^lcen on board to escape the brutality came from Michigan, New York PeirnTT I wi"' w" ^^^e^resp^Tn^8 provincc' w<h° wo,ka will shut down to morrow in “coTw!
We lieg to.inform'the^liub- BTi^'T^Yck^T*11 HERB “EM TP 3^ ery‘ Ar,bi “ forcing the P°Ha- Vanian Ontario towns. Bat the weath ?™™ro?T$men and “«'^S.-bl'rish “f thed>fficulty with their workmen.

Spring Tweeds, Serge,Worst- C“™rD.Sli“h'.iS5K5ir sa» an «..... no, “ »* ™..m.ti«he ,, °.aXoll“ J1" tail'r*auJlS’SSJieds and Trowserings. cte., is «“^1“2T£ ZT t, .Ztr„7mX7TZ k^LT, “ «aïJMïr ”*
7 «•"•*«* we w,„ .JSSEESB™® fflfMsSffn 3 S J'Ht f î:£4“^

“!1 HBS5ig~5iKgg ZsiZLZXZL-r. ~ •?.-3~-y&rr
ing to order as usual, t close I IfsTeML.®’ H' VA»l>eBVO&¥YS£; calm, but firm. Arabi refuses all inter. • « intermittent torron£“£f » SZ I prominent conservative. nj„,,.........

prices For Cash. I F™ twenty-mvec'IUi™ PER dozen you neW8 t0 COrre*P°ndent8' crowd",1'tbfn° 8!«QS of, clear weathef the large it indirectly but , r T *“ CODflrmed 8 IX BRtRF.
to new'at tl7?,7n7Th® --“ivas are escaping from.Cairo to elements ,n round'te™^11 ‘° condemn the could be obtoined f.ateT t C0°l,nnatl0n 8 Jn® Winds°r board of 
Wellington street S"*" ^Uudry’ M “d « avoid signing the petition for a reinstate- . The procès,on wîsto'atnrt ,o no i. learned to he 7 >ate ,aat mght it was «-“a'lpox at an end there.
FArU£TL° ™0MPTLY ATTENDED ment of the late ministry, the withdrawal Î.1 ^ o’clock before it got into line’and* | One promineDntU °“ te<* fact‘ waVdrow G,ilerè ,a mert;hant of Pricevale,
Sundry-, «’we'll!,^Toronto Stcam of 'the ultimatum, the departure of the £“?**•* thaf the marshals of the h». h.J„genUema,‘ ®«id : There ,Sd°W,ed "hlle fiah™8 yesterday.
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„,_Tb.•-sttasttafesnsa; “istssr*;^wsari-

TTODGE A WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE-STREET th/lfll' 10 Alexau,bia as long as tvoventry of Windsor and other gentlemen that he wZ not râtUt f?r the sole reason I Latest CABr.B chat
£Ln*i& dealers in Pitch, Fclt.CarpIta” the ill,ed fleets remain in Egyptian waters. S*4Mh°rt aJdreases. gentlemen «tne w« not taken mt, the Mackenzie __ CBAT‘

or wàrmî7r"À8nh'rîtmgR^.fie 10 order- Agent. | Pabis, May 31—De Freycinet telegraphed , At the exhibition grounds the^imS and I he when that ePrese“tative Ontario Catho- I General Todleben will soon be arwvV t-j 
material known. moet durable I eni^CoMCi^'V0 COnvo,ke a °°nfer- «5™^' race- wi‘h prizes amounting to the very samegre”™" Dr 'r”' f°rmwi' For governor-general of Poland with a

^*”■ ffyr^jssvt&s-sk: ’m’h£;F"°7
sj1jjSnSïga-arssys -“""tL™as r3~~-
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Statuquo, namely, the maintenance of the to be abandoned. alS0 conLrvativo Eaat T^ro!,t........... ' ’ 1 m 1877 D ‘L

raguyr--»- — «bSÆWia" ÿî^251ttisysrL Jwiac-,
The Plymouth channel Squadron has been 8t*DCe8e The city was as full of stran Erera knew it .J.utholl,C8. and 

Sona7d t0 Gibraltar immediately. The r ,t,,c0“ld h,old- and the good pLplf of were going to ctntroTthe n*®
Se VW CrneS ,laBrge crewa and will rein- ®?*ütford f?el more disappointed than those 6 8 iK^ °l !ZR.0JL“

K„b. 4flralSeym0ur- *>,? came f;°“ » distance at the treachery
Kussm, acting m concert with Germany Weather* *

nre!ln?Van<i ha8 instructed her re’ ,lhreem®f t1he events on the program took
the nnhIVe *rtpCo,n*t?ntinoPIe ^ support pjaie- The bicycle race was won by Doo- 

tngland and France ™ » the P”“ beings *20 gold medal. No.
lerence to Egypt. 1 hose company St. Thomas won the silver

trumpet for actively in laying hose, and the 
- arl? band captured the prize of *40 in the 
amateur band contest.
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No. 34 CHURCH-ST., ESstS&i&SŒESSSŒZ
room ' deakr' ^Vonge street, To-
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Between King and Co!borne-sts.

MEDICAL-on.
LEQAU OBITUARY.Consimption Can be Cured"CO’Y,

^-^pJ^raALDTïlKRirF^

ÆIMTM tophonographera whod“ire-
Toronto street- its. 28 and 30 fT^HE ONTABIÔ DIBTKIBL’TINQ AGENCY

_ fo Kn“SeNrsP7n:
T>EATT^, CHzVDIVICK, THOMSON & BLACK I thr^ terms—bills and hand bills distributed 
Jt> STOCK, Barriters/^Hcitore etc • W ,i^°HU5Î?Ut ,alUpa,rts of the city-offl es and ‘

^______ U-iï=i. W.

ii -”= àSSaate
K TOR» t-Jl7LUy.El BAPKIOTERS. .SOUCI- 

J. D. Kpoah.

■JLf ULOCK, TILT, MILLER « CKOWTHER,
Vné~rJ^‘lr>n’ 8ollcitor"' Broctor in the Mari- 
t.me Court, Conveyancera, etc. Oflice, southwest
wrinrKKltv "k CwliÏTJÎryet8’Toront°.Ont. w.
TI7ERLjK’ " b' M,LLLU> TILT, J. CROW

John Riordan

quietly droppederi'„ Mng^slnt 7o West beth*?ortfutT’ Sco^ D^Camp'-

of ÏZJZ“‘USr:tZ“nZ mSW' “,* -i"™-nl1m,1b2Z‘

iïSsgwBîa
once and was^nm’hitated-O.'R* PamB^ Candidate 

Mo too—Edward Galley.
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He ne,-I ,re. Against the Repre„|0„ „
A Threat to Assassinate Gladstone.

London, May 31,-It is reported that 
Gladstone and Harcourt bave been warned 
that at a recent Irish meeting in London, 
the hope was expressed that Gladstone 

jvjmld be assassinated next, and this exprès- 
ston received loud significaut applause.

Sexton in addressing his constitwenta 
said the land movement wrung the land act 
from a reluctant and ignorant l„.i. 1He doubted whether tSL ® 
England and the United Nr,r== lween 
friendly that it is advisable for the Turner 
o try to embitter them ^further The 

Irish party felt it their duty>, meet eZn 
proposal of the repression bill with stera 
opposition. There were no s„Iit. in ,u.£“|f. The triumph of'niJtj"^ 
ment in a year or two was certain It 
never more necessary than now tn 'Tf> round Parnell, who h^s branTsaM^ 
cause he wrote a wise letter from K il m ■ ham to put a stop to eviction” a^d oTt" 
rages resulting therefrom. d at"

Dublin, May 31,-Earl Cowper told « 
deputation of the corporation of I imJ • 1

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE, Bill—
A Boat Builder Drowned.

Port Huron Mich.-Thos. Ducharme, 
the well-known boat builder, was drowned 
by capsizing his boat this morning.

Crazed by Polities.
Providence, R.I., May 31.-Geo. Bliss, 

elected state senator for East Providence 
last week, is insane in 
excitement of the political

Decrease In Ihe lT. 8. Debt.
Washington, May 31.—The estimated London, May 31 _John Ri-nw,

OoT^nD P1Ubi,0debt ln May w“ $11,000,. chamberlain for^he last thirty Zrs’ shot 
TOO, being less than usual on account of himself through the right tenn.D, tht r * 
heavy pen,mu payment. noon. At last .ceonnW w^.îm %£

More Ontrages on Ihe Jews. . some time piTthe*affair^* of °hii olh"r 
®R?®y'.l'Tay 3L—A number of houses "llad 1*®®° exciting considerable talk and 

occupied by Jews at Smile are afire. when the auditors recently endeavored to
Berlin, May 31.—The Jewish town of str“ighten matters they were unable to 

Gorki in the government of Moheelev, aecure, vouchers authorizing the expendi 
Russia, has been burned. Sure of *19.000. This is thought ro hav "

—Ie~r~ïl ~ ~ preyed so much on his mind that he
Fllzjohn Porter’s Com. mitted the rash deed to save exposure

Washington, May 31.—A bill reported Mesure,
to the senate anthorizea the appointment of 
ritzjohn Porter as a colonel, with the same 
grade and rank he held at the time of his 
dismissal. He shall receive no compensa
tion of allowance whatever.

The Usual Western Tale.
Little Rock, May 31.—In Lafayette 

county, Wade Beed (colored) was repri
manded by Mrs. Reeves for leaving a gate 
open. Beed procured a gun, and not rind, 
mg Mrs. Reeves, shot and killed her bus- 
band.

-Vo. 1H3 Church Street,
(opposite the Metropolitan church),
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they are sayino.
___ SITUATION8 WANTED.
A s clerkTbv a young MAjTTir

stLidÆffii

by

ustilly the fu- 
eptive and.un- 
- iur the .Ktna- 
imulation of

M. M.D. years
has had /PROPRIETOR.

dishonor andAll diseases ol the respiratory organs tre .tcJ hy 
Medical Inhalations," combined witli proper 

etitutiona! remedies.

consequence of the 
* canvass.

1>EA Til.28450
E. T. 31.AL0.VS. The Deraulting Treasurer of London Sliool.s 

Himself.
to get rid of Chris-Johnhelp wanted.icle obtainable 

no ixirmauent

il ci red to, can

Permanently established for the cure of all the 
various diseases of the Head, Throat and Chest, viz : 
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eves) arid 
Catharrhal Deafness ; also Diseases of the Heart.

Our system of Practice cousis-s in the most im
proved Medical Inhalations, combined with proper 
Constitutional Treatment. Having devoted our 
time, energy and skill lor Ihe |«st fifteen rears to 
tin treatment of the various diseases ol the ‘

HEAD, THROAT AND LUNGS,
(During which time we have sectisstiiIIv treated 
Ovi-r .10,000 cases), we arc enabled to offer the 
sitlieted the most perfect remedies and appliances 
or ihe immediate cure of all those troublesome 
«mettons.

O yes I wrote the campaign songs-j. D. Edgar.ATO^dSS“LJ.Aaïï£"AÎS?

sÆi
A ,Ÿ°?D GENERAL SERVANT _ WORK

«ftÆi ÏL,VAN N0R1,AV
A 1 AGENTS FOR COUNTERFEIT DETEOT'OR 

,-CX. Coins, Foreign Stamps, Cards, Specialties 
List cent. Free ticket to Manitoba. Beaver Adver
tising and Employment Agency, Mail building.

T3 OY WANTED—SMART BOY WANTED AT
Gmlv BBTOGS- lHnr«p"nSclf gencrallT useful, 
streets ,0Gb HOLSK. corner queen and Bay

TUE w°bld would like to know.

»W«u«5ESS

0fflct8

\T^Pf^SRICH’ H0'yAKI) <k AN DREWS—OF» 
rtanfin5CvL: £°™er ,KinK and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorncx s, &c Winni-

CATARRH. SSÆftÏÏKtt:

", ls ",e have seen in tracing the relation to Nasal G. h“ VYslbzz. ■■ ' ' Ho*4RD’ 1 A- Altnaiwe,
Catarrh and throat diseases to consumption, there 7;,0TTTmM» ^ . ..---------------------------- —

times, perhaps days, or even whole weeks to- ■ 1 * PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT-
gtthcr, when the affection gives little ofr no annoy TQ®NEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc.
mice, and the patient flatters himself that it bas ü™8^!2 lon^e Btreet» next the Dominion Bank, 
entirely passed away, when a sudden cold or other _ UT-Livan. W. E. Pirimji, )
tause of Irritation occurs, and the progress of the T> s. ÀPPELBE fiARRim'K—anr rrmio 
liseasc is materially hastened. At this season of [{, a-d ' . y puhUc RooTni^ amMx 
D year, not unfre,,ue„tly; the disease becomes Lom*a,„! > i, - holding “ a d “lo TorontoT'
|p pa rent, and admonishes the patient of the terri- Toronto ana 8U loronto-st.,
|e future which must*fAllow if the inflammation ------------ :---------- om
■ not speedily allayed. Many there are who en- 
Javor to convince themselves that the evil is not

with

p"rJ'iï,XZ7r Z^a““,0”a '« public

ttSSki hîfiîïï? o' another Iririi

oaWnet as announced in tL InXh^Ca^i," ol f

Toronto,
ï nager.

sJuVrScetet Tue d.y,„

traitor and a jSlscarioV 0 Donohue was a

O-tatolalginaSSSw Perih wh" °f ^oth 
nobbing on King street yesterday ’ ° Were hob-
ei-?labé“LVh»Urr*roîUri*JhohCi"‘“»« I- the 

is going tobeficked hl^r ?h“n a k?teA- Donald

th^cVur6^0-^ -a"‘ nRai'nat Noah ,oc

W hy Colonel Skinner 
Oxford.

Why G. li. Fatullo was not selected ?

waWSMSC-w 
sSFriSSiSSi^es cat

CO.
SSS““”=~' He Won't live Out Ihe Term.

prisonment,WaS 8entenoed to 99 years’ im-stamp. Dimtinion Telegraph Institute. 30 King 
Street east, Toronto. JAMES THORNE, managerf
1XJGIRL AS NURSE FOR ONE 
stroet * h d ' Jl1 bt- Patftok street, east of Beverley

9

the IRISH PARTY UNITED. was shunted from SoathBrokers,
ints,

The American Traci Society.
«oci^T,Mfy 31—Thê Americm tract 
society held its annual meeting this after-

de°ntn' jy™' G. Chapen was elected presi- 
dent. The number of volumes issued dur- 
ing the year was 292,000. tracts 8,600,280,
year 1 6 md ,0U pages InHre than last

'rlDlvNlon“ tm,™g',u<,,^,“^0r'-. »'

Buffalo, May 31._On Sunday afternoon 
ast m view of the reports of divisions in 
io rauks of the land leaguers in th 

front of the battle across the 
ber of cablegrams

-OEAD lV Ta a.5 BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
IV Solicitors, 6ic. Office, No. 75 King street east 
Toronto.

W1,ALL GIRL TO ASSIST IN HOL'SE™WORK~ 
cast,. a'° “b0Ut “ or 11 ; 3U Richmond street

yy ANTED -WAITRESS WITH EXPERIENCE 
▼ ? —a.so youth about l(i, for St. Lawrence

coffee house, 29 Jar\in nbrt^C.

ny magnitude, and will soon pass away 
tfiecial cause of the irritation ; but e\|>erl 

to them the fearful error as it 
usands who have preceded them to that “ lwuriie 
» whence no traveller returns.’’
0 one. therefore, wjio is afflicted with nasal 
irrh or throat

D. B. Rkad, Q.C. Waltkh Rkad.II T3 OBINSON & KENT, BARRISTERS, 
JL\j office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria 
Toronto.

ETC—D SOLD.
meut'to a',SrHoih/rl8 about Coetilf>n'" appoint-
m^po-iÏZhUZ'l Hbr,oreh,pU/n0rad appolBt-
Me^ougan Edward n,ak«

e fore
water, a nnm-

sent from the head. A 1>lend °r ,he Pre*».
quarters of the Irish national land leave. „ Albany, N Y., May 31.—In the senate
this city enquiring for informât' 80 kternan introduced a bill providing that
the real facts in* the ease l “ -to e_mPloyca and every association or news- 
de,patches was one to Patriot'”0,?8 t°e organized to oolleot and disseminate
treasurer of the Irish league of eh. “e'YB h® en{itled admission to every public
whose headquarters are" at ptrf W°»t e?cbanSe the New York stock ex-
Kagan was probablv out of .u ' ?Ir' cban«e- The bill passed to a third reading.
Zu±15 P-m- ,t0'^ th« following £& .nsa^Fnn.dlan nff..o
the oh:tte aCZet d"h,Ch WÜ1 Set ^ May 31.-An insane man

ter “bout divisions: - ^med Matthias Egerton who belongs at
James Moovfv ptm.,' J'ranoe- May 31. fort Robinson, Out., was arrested Tuesdav 

Caille just received The officer Carter of the fifth precinct,
division are invIntie„Th .rumorg of a ”°t,oa°f his detention was telegraphed to
Parnell Dillon Davitf * a tbe enemy. Ihos. Carey of Port Robinson, who has a
thorough accord. ^rXeZf ?” 1° "" ^ h’m’ 

rely on it that there wüi be n^t,/"6^8 
on our side. PATRICK EAGAN ”

HKERESENTATiyRg

lotiJohn O. Robinson, II. A. E. Kent.affection in safe while it is suf- 
W*4 to exist. Often slight causes give rise to se- 
F’^1 coiuplica'ions, for example: The Uvula, or 
r' dplous organ which hangs down from the paia- 
pe arch, just over the roots of the tongue, is 
î*t toget inflamed, and its jiarts becoming re- 
';d. it stretches out lengthvt ise, so that its cx-

* sometimes rest upon the tongue, touch- 
v_ n‘l causing an m.mananageahiecough.
* cauK‘î was trivial at first, and miuht

V17 ANTED - IMMEDIATELY - A
of tiTn . t0 do the housework for
of two , 95 Denison avenne.

northwest properties.

wereYOUNG 
a family 

2-3-4

No Authority to Connect.
Winnipeg May 31.-General ™anaAer 

; a“ H°[ne of the Canadian Pacific railway
thaT»,, Ï® rPuru u°rigina,ing in Tn-«»to 
that authority had been given the North. rn
Pücific to connect with the Manitoba 
Southern. The syndicate has no jurisdic
tion in regard to American railways.

FINANCIAL. I
A NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL 

JTV sort» of personal securities at the Singer loan 
eftiee, 116 queen street west.

Iiy many year 
ij eannections

very
Still

going to take

^Whether John A. has gerrymand

How Nicholas Fooled (eels to day?
Whether the conservatives ha 

value of personal characte, in a

th"bare?e'™°" and

HVh
the French vote in Gknglrey g“ eteB <*

^considers Williaman “ aliandoned 
lo'm:^?D- B lt-1 -

^dose l,AY sen-
< I HHHH TO LOAN ON EASY TERMS 
»"?JLVVVV Apply E WINOTT R CO., IS 
Adelaide street east, Toronto. 513513

TO LOAN AT 6 l-Eit CENT. 
. „ - _ _ on city or farm property ;
half margin ; charges moderate. For particulars 
apply to C. W. LINDSEY-, Real Estate Agent, 
Km^^stiee^ms^,

the stump 

ered Angus Mor-;en quickly removed. How imjiortant it is, there- 
re, that before the patient enters upon any course 

« medication a careful examination be made by one 
om l atent to decide upon the nature and extent of 
ne disease.
Jiihalatio

$100000 FOR SALE. Self slaughter.
Amherstburo, May 31.-Daniel Smith, 

a well-tf-do resident of this town, commit
ted smOide^t an early hour this morning- 

by one of his family about 
- # -h fits throat cut. D-oeased

for some time had been acting strangely 
and there in no doubt of temporary in
sanity. J

âiESSM
X~W78Pa> LDÏNGrDENTIst: M KING: ST., G^shioM eto “for'ïïe^îj’ WITH ®*R8> 

5?8t' °W>0Sitc, Toronto street. Office change for bicycle. 09 Grenville street °r W°U °X
hours 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.i„. Eyening office at 1  ------------ —-'r, —■ Ilic 9treeZ_____________ _
residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale. 246 .^QlAA . EAsy PAYMENTS WILL PUR-
T VEkTAL SURGERY-nnjuURCH STREET- mof r”taproromesteT îoM qSnrtreeVw ’̂ 

M S open ,rom 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Aneetheties ad- taken at once. queen street west,

zer""*tbe
are about, and where

o is are applicible to all diseases of.the re- 
iir-iton urgiius, including catarrh, throat diseases, 
«tlmn, brohvhitis, consumption ; and thousands of 

Can L*0 cured by this mode of treatment when 
othing else can reach them.
Consultation free, and prices of the institute with- 

i the reach of all.
The very best of references gixen from those ah 

,“Jy cured.
Those who desire

WOOD. DENTAL He-t
4 o’cl

key & Bruce 
tl will for one 
|ng from cars 
e city at fol-

c.m
War Among Cargo Insurance Companies

Chicago, May 31.—War has begun in 
earnest among the cargo insurance com
panies, the Chicago pool reducing rates to
day on grain from Chicago to 25 cents to 
Buffalo, 35 cents to Lake Ontario, 40 cents 
to Ogdensburg, and 60 cents to Montreal, 
adding JO per cent, on B J vessels.

STEAMSHIPIo consult me in regard to their 
es-ha.l better call at the office for an examina- 

■oii./ Ah if impossible to visit the office jiersonally,
' ^or “List of (Questions” and circular,

A.-V‘..«cli jvili bcscntlret. of cliaritv. A. Id rose Zf W HALE, Dentist, HI Yonge Street. Teeth 
UNTATtIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE. (y, oxtiaeted without pain. °

1 Church street. Toronto Ont ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
* ’ IJAI.NLES8 DENTISTRY.-M. F. SMITH. DEN-

—* JL TIST, 260 Queen street east. ArtiJefol teeth, 
life-like in appearance, and perfect in Luting and 
speaking ; moderate fees.

AHEiVALB.The Cruel >ea.
St. John’s N. F„ May 31—Theschoon- 

er Diver was lost off Magdalen islands on 
Thursday, and it is feared all 
perished.

The sailing brig Peerless is missing with 
a crew of 7a. A government steamer lias 
gone in search for her.

The schooner Yeutuie (Power master) 
was lost on Wednesday with all hands, on a 
voyage from Placentia bay to St. Pierre.

Westbrook Yol To He liupeaeheil.
. i-UNNl, X. \., May 31 —The assembly 
judiciary committee recommended the fol
lowing for adoption :— R .-solved,*Tout T. It 
Vvestbrook, justice of the supreme court of 
this state, has not, upon evidence sub- 
mitted to the judiciary committee, been 
guilty of any impeachable offence. A
minority report was also presented stitin '
that while they dissent from many state" 
ments and conclusions of fact arrived at by 
the majority, yet iipou the evidence of the 
whole case they concur in the conclusion 
that the impeachment of Westbrook should 
not be recommande 1.
toLbye7r7-to35.œ8JOrity rC1’0it WaB agreeJ

ministered.
J. Stowk, L.D.8.

rampant Hate. Steamship! Reported at 
May.3i..State of Nevada..New 

„ -bt. Laurent....
. Gurhmodoreity. * 1,art'n

* .. Toronto..............
. .Batavia............
. -Circaâeia..........’’

’ ■ ■ Hapshurg...
• • Spain..................

“ .. Surrey.........  "
—^^^Vandalia .... ’

F. J. Stowk. L.D.S. Erotm. 
rk-.Bambure.

Havre.
EDUCATIONAL.

SpfpSSHg 'TEEHEEfr
assta-'1-»' -f-r

day on a resolution that the speaker's nil- 
mgs were arbitrary and are condemned by 
he house. Many members jumped to their 

feet showing great excitement. The sneak
er attempted to make further of hi, ruling but there was " mu^e amor 
and uproar that he could not be heard 
Cox (N. Y.) being very demonstrative was 
rapped to order. Miller told Cox to sdt 
down. Cox moved across the area to where 
Miller was standing and gesticulated wish 
his fist m the neighborhood of Miller's face 
a movement which was greeted with shouts 
of laughter and clapping „f hands. The 
Speaker told Cox Si,at his interruptions 
were not m order and he must respect the 
house and the ehiir. Cox retorted that if 
tlie chair would respect itself he woulo re- 
spect the chair.

ou board
River 

Cove.St.Jn* N.F.5,00 Per Cord Meat
'-’'■Jet............

-Yew York . Bremen 
Queenstown..New York
''lym)uri,k;..Am,t*rdam

rnp-f-LECTRIC BELTS0,00 «1
<*T c*nld Captures Ihe Mutual I'niou.
New York, May 31.—At a meeting of 

the shareholders of the Mutual Union 
telegragh company the following 
elected directors : Jay Gould, George Gould, 
Bussell Sage, George Soott, George G. 
Haven, Jno, G. Moore, George William 
Ballou, Geo. H. Hott, Charles F. Peck, 
H. C. Fahnestock and George F. Baker. 
A new treasurer has been elected in Henes- 
sen, formerly of the Missiouri, Kansas and 
Te^as railway, one of Gould's roads. The 
reports show that the Mutual Union 
structed 5000 miles of une on which have 
been issued $5,000,000 worth of bonds. 
*1,000,000 worth of stock in the Canada 
Mutual telegraph company which was form
erly the property of J. G. Moore, coqtnac* 
or lor building the Mutual Vniou oompany, 

t Las been transferred to the latter 
and is now owned by it.

V
■ XFBir--ssssrSE

west, 32 Berryman street, Yorkville. reet

NORMAN’S
']IectricBelt

MEDICAL.4,00 II t
Z'TEO. MTLLCOCK, M. D , L. R. C. P., EDIjT- 
%JT BURGH, 26.8 Oueen struct west. Office hours 
—8 to 10 a.in., I to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m.

were
2
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Washington, junc

taies : Haiti//, folio
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1/ / s7. ivitt rrreirv ROOMS TO LET.

M" ' À _____ CATARRH. ___________________—==—
A NEW TREATMENT \VTIE(iËB'YA_PËRMÂ- IV.‘rooms in flreroUUo.iuftvf with u« of b?thE 

tient cure is effected in from one to three 11 private family. 262 Simeoe sir »t 0310
treatments, particulars and treatise free on re- *jr7m imu "1 11 —-—
eeipfc of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 307 King street 
west, Toronto 1 y

-™,,. nmmj, follo cej hy 'dlariZ'm.hH^ 
""ul< I« coUer iorZ. LW.ThlrJInstitution.rir.

north-weet ; highers, pressure.
A0\4 «« CEN ST. EAST.

Established . . 1874.
^;,.£C thint-.80 permanently beneficial to the 
nsule. Tif" ? Electro-eurativa Beits, Bands

L V -'- ‘gestion. Rheumatism, Swellings, 
* . 1 euralgm, etc , and a host of trouble ver 
b.,KNi»Cl-,c lus litll(; °r itoüwntrol. Circulars 
L ,, , t‘0,J free. Medi<^tvd aud .ojlier hubs 

ready tor ladies aiid gu tlcmec ua

TO LET
we wouTd advise‘ouT
1»“* co-itaming calomel .nether fTnT
eus substances, as there is great danmr^e 
catching, colds alter their use. A^reef 
eut substitute for pills i, a vegeâblê pro" 

pa,..turn known as Dr. Carson’s PreJ 
ami Constipation Ritters, a family materne 
l alt, from all accounts, will soon take the 

eve,y Ollier purgative and blooe

PUSNISHED HOUSE—IN WEST *END In- 
I ‘Ity. «founds, stables, etc. Box do, World

CHANT cor-BUSINESS CHANCES.
/OiKce.

4 H. I-ALLL, HECTROflltAPfT" ilAXl FAC 
* y TVRKR, insurance, and general agent

ACCOUNTS COLLECTED-
T BOAkDINQ.

office at Pauli 6i lion, architects, 25 Toronto street, 
residence, 23 Murray street, Toronto. atreel. company
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RENOVATORS

TO THE ELECTORS
national crime,” se that no'man eon be in 
doubt* as to the course Mr. Mackenzie 

and bis leader would pursue should they, 

unhappily, be returned to power.
I may add that I warmly approve of the 

great vigor and energy displayed by the 

government in opening up and developing 
the Northwest. Their policy in that re- 
gpect, although at one time derided by their 
opponents, has already met with unexamp
led success. Immigrants are pouring into 
Manitoba and the fertile region )<eyond it at 
the rate of fifteen hundred per week, and 

it is probable that not less than 60,00u 
persons will go up there this year. The 
peopling of those vast territories will add 

enormously to the wealth and strength of 
the Dominion, and it is to the interest of 
the merchants, manufacturers and mechan
ics of Old Canada that the trade policy 
which gives them control of the expanding 
markets of the Northwest should be main
tained and rendered permanent, as it only 

be, by a decisive expression of public 
’ opinion at the polls.

I am, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

■ ■--------------- :—
rrvua Toronto World. I father's will. No Vanderbilt suitoan be tried iPe 1 °r _ - I apparently without charging wickedness ou

the part of somebody and consequently the 
Residuary legatee is accused by his dead 
friend’s sister of having fraudulently influ
enced him. Mr. Terry is not a Vanderbilt, 
and if the public cares anything about the 
suit and takes sides at all he will ceri airily 
be the popular litigant.

One cannot help reflecting, however, upon 
the exhibition of family feeling in this ease. 
Cornelius Vanderbilt’s money seems to 
carry a curse wrth it. The older man was 
never as much despised during his life as 
he was after his death, when all his baser 
qualities were paraded by his children, and 
this second will contest only serves to recall 
the details of that edifying suit. Thospies- 
tion that naturally arises is whether the 
possession of millions deforms the charac
ter, or whether, the character being a fixed 
factor, the qualities of mind and heart 
which are exposed in these suits are essen
tial to the acquisition of millions. At all 
events, all the Vanderbilt millions invest
ed in all the perfumes of Arabia would be 
powerless to restore wholesomeness to the 
family name. The worthlessness of mere 
money was never ir.ote manifest. Beside 
these people snch men as Longfellow, Emer- 
and good old Peter Cooper are kings on 
thrones. Mr. W. H. Vanderbilt's entire 
fortune could not purchase one sigh of the 
millions that were breathed at Longfellow’s 
grave for, like Abou Ben Adhem, he loved 
hie felluwmen.

TBAÇUINQ TUB TODNO IDEA.
N.P. CHANEY&CO 

FEATHER11) AND MATTRASS |
kl’ OVATORS,

230 Kb g Street East,

iion the learned doctor htu arrived at is the 
most sensible of all his articles ; that is to 
discontinue his abuses apd insulting as
sertions without he can I 
for his assertions. JOHN

DR. -M VLV a NY GI VKS IT VP.

To The World : Dr. Mnlvany having 
started with the universal negative that 
negroes are by usture not the equals of the 
white man, and that they cannot be mails 
so, was met by two or three affirmative 
instances to the contrary, which, of course, 
did away with the validity of his conclu
sion. He then took refuge behind theories 
built on the “prognathous” and “ape-like 
facial” development of the negro, and the 
weight of hie brain, which proved him of 
an inferior race apd fit only for the duties 
of a barber, whitewasher or colonial bishop. 
It has been shown that colored men have 
found themselves able to fill any posts ; 
that in common with colored men Irishmen 
are prognathous and the like, and that Dr. 
Mnlvany as a colonial priest has not been 
deemed fit to hold the higher post of a 
colonial bishop already held by a colored 
man, and as an Irishman comes under the 
category of those equally physiologically 
marked with the negro as members of an 
inferior race. Thus he is in one way on a 
level with the negro, in another—as regards 
his attaining higher ecclesiastical rank— 
inferior to him. Finding himself 
involved in a dilemma, he throws up the 
sponge under cover of what may or may 
not be a physiological fact, and con sobs 
himself with the idea that anyway a 
negro’s brain is to that of the white man as 
nine to twenty-one,” and that the “ negro 
facial angle ie ape-like. If so, the mere 
fact that the negro, in spite of these alleged 
cerebral and facial obstacles, can put him
self on a level with the white man and even 
get above him in the social and heirarchial 
order, goes far to disprove Dr. Mulvnny’s 
assertion as to the inferiority of the colored 
race. Some day, perhaps, Dr. Mnlvany 
will acknowledge the truth of the epigra- 
matic saying that “ nothing is more falla
cious than figures except facts. ”

A MERE COLONIAL

The School Statistics of the World Am 
Array of Interesting Figures.

The United States contains 189,000 ele
mentary schools, having 9,729,000 pupils. 
The government expenditure for education 
is $81 719,000. Austria—15,000 schools, 
2.135,000 pupils, government expenditure i 
$6,500,000. Brazil—59.00 schools, 188.000 
pupils, govern ment ex[ienditure $11,600.000. 
Bavaria—7200 schools 841,000 pupils, gov
ernment expenditure $4,000,000: Belgium 
—5700 schools. 688,000 pupils, gov
ernment expenditure $2,467,000 Brit
ish India—15.000 schools ; 616.000 pn iils ; 
government expenditure, $6,626,000. Eng
land and Wales—18,000 schools ; 3,896,000 
pupils ; government expenditure. $13,749,- 
000 Fiance—7409 schools, 4,949,000 pu
pils ; government expenditure, $22,000,000. 
Germany—80,000 schools, 7,200,000 pu- 
p Is ; government expenditure, not reported. 
Hungary—15,000 schools ; 1 560,000 pu
pils ; government expenditure, $2,300,000. 
Ireland—7600 schools : 1,032.000 pupils ; 
government expenditure, $2,677,000. Italy 
—48,000 schools, 2,068,000 pupils, govern
ment expenditure, $6,000,000. Japan—
25,000 schools, 2,163,000 pupils, 
ment expenditure, $1,181,000- Mexico— 
8100 schools, 349,000 pupils, gov
ernment expenditure, unknown. Nether
lands— 3800 seboo’s. 541,000 pupils, 

expenditure. $2,500,000. 
Ontario 5100 schools, 514,000 pupils, 

expenditure
Portugal—4500 schools, 198,000 pupils, 
government expenditure, $5 000 000 
Prussian—36,000 schools, 4,816,000 pupils, 
government expenditure, $10.000,000. Rus
sia—28,000 schools, 1,213 000 pupils, gov
ernment expenditure, $9,000,000. Scotland 
—3000 schools, 534,000 pupils, government 

Sweden—8800

THURSDAY Ml'RNINtl. JUNK 1, i 18SV.___

THE DIFFERENCE.

Yesterday the Mail in reporting the two 
meetings held on Tuesday night, devoted 
eight columns and a half to Sir John’s meet
ing and one column and a quarter to Mr. 
Blakes ; while the Globe gave Mr. Blake’s 
meeting three columns and a half, ami Sir 
John’s one column. The World gave an im
partial report Of over two columns to each 
meeting which shows the difference between 
a party organ and a newspaper.

hot THE ONLY RIB-STÀBBER

tortesofthe povtoffice in that city would not show
him the touts, and Mr. Postmaster Patteson the 
ex-rlb-stabbing editor of the Mail, degraded Mr. 
Jackson and made h m sweep out the office ami act 
as general roustabout in the building. Human 
equality is unknown in tory ethics. —Loudon Adver
tiser.

d better proof
i: JACKSON.

o

j
All orders promptly attended to. New feather 

beds and pillows tor sale ; also a quantity of new 
mattrMees. CHEAP. 24fr

RAILWAYS.

MANITOBA.
HOLBROOK EIBUMOJI 'GENTLEMEN,—At the general election

in 1878 l appeared before you as the ad

vocate of a protective policy, and you were
I had, ae

FOR THE SEASON OF 1882
will run via the line of

good enough to elect me. 
mechanic and manufacturer, been all my Credit Valley & Canada Southern 

Railways,life a member of the reform party. But 
the helplessness of the Mackenzie adminis
tration during the trying days between 
1874 a-.d 1878, and their refusal, on 
theoretical grounds, to give to Canadian 
interests that measure of protection which, 
as every practical business man saw, had 
become absolutely necessary, led me, pre
ferring country to pirty, to abandon old 
political associations and support the states
men who stood pledged to a protective 
policy.

The tariff piepared by Sir John Macdon
ald and his colleagues has been iu force only 
three years, a brief period, indeed, in the 
history of a country- But I do not hesitate 
to declare, speaking from a tolerably wide 
experience, that it is doing its work effica
ciously than the most ardent protectionist 
could have anticipated. Industries which 
under the assaults of American capital were 
compelled for five years to draw heavily 
upon their resources, are now paying a liv

ing profit ; and the prosperity of the manu
facturer is necessarily shared by the skilled 
artisan'and workman. The latter, instead 
of having to be content with three or four 
day’s work per week, are now working full 

time for better wages. New industries 
have sprung up, aud old ones which had 
become extinct under the one-sided free 
trade system have revived. Indeed, more 
factories have been established since 1878 
than for twenty years previous. The coun
try, from one end to the other, is highly 
prosperous, and while I acknowledge that 
this is due in a measure to beautiful crops 
and to tile uhiversal revival in trade, I 
claim fearlessly that the protective policy 
has been an important factor in bringing 
about this happy state of affairs.

It is because I am profoundly convinced 
that the reversal of that policy, or even a 
doubt as to its permanence, would be disas
trous in the extreme to every branch of 
enterprise, that I again appear in Centre 
Toronto and seek yonr suffrages. I need 
hardly tell you that for a man in my posi
tion and at my time of life there is no 
charm in pursuit of politics. But I feel it 
to be my duty in the interest of Canadian 
industry, and I trust I may say without 
egotism in the interest of our common 
country, to put aside all private considera
tions and resist the attempt now being 
made at this eleetion, if not to overthrow, 
at all events to discredit the national poli
cy. For that, in my opinion, is the real 
issue in this contest. As a large employer 
of labor, and one having a stake in com
mercial enterprises of almost every kind, I 
do not hesitate to say that the return of 
the free trade party to power at this junc 
ture would be nothing short of a national 
calamity. Capital, always timid, would 
take alarm ; many new industries which 
are being nourished by the tariff" would 
undoubtedly be ruined ; old industries 
would suffer as before,and the general busi- 

of the country would be thrown into 
confusion, and, not improbably, into 

panic.

theFor a piece of “liberal” rib-stabbing 
above is on a par with anything we know 

Mr. Patteson has proved an efficient 
postmaster, has kept politics out of his de
partment, and what it more he is deter- 
mined that every justice shall he done 
Jackson. _________
A3B1 liberals enemies of manufac

tures?

and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12:30 noon 
Hay 23rd and June 16th tor Fargo, Grand Forks 
Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie, Brandon and all 
points Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly 
For rates, tickets tnd full information apply to 

D. A. HOLBROOK & CO.,
Northwest Emigration, Real Estate, and Ticket 
agents, for Credit Valley and Canada Southern rail 
ways, 62 Kiug-at. E, Toronto.__________ 135_______

govern-
of.

government can

Great Western Bailway .
SPECIAL COLONIST TRAINS FOR 4

$’,889,000.government

The Daily Transcript of Moncton, N.B., 
is the latest Addition to Canadian daily 

It is well got up, and well written,
VlvOBERT HAY. IIST. VINCENT, EMERSON,

WINNIPEG, BRANDON 
And the North-West

will leave the line of this Railway on

TUESDAY, JUNE 6, 1882- ”

papers.
and gives nearly a whole page to live edi- 

lt is liberal in politics, but
AMUSEMENTS.

expenditure, $1.736,000. 
school,, 598,000 pupils, government ex
penditure, $2,500.000. Spain — 28,- 

achools, 1,410,000 pupils, Gov
ernment expenditure, unknown. Vic
toria-2300 schools ; 258,000 pupils ; gov
ernment expenditure, $2,844 000. \Vur- 
temburg—3900 schools ; 275,000 pupils 
government expenditure, $2,000,000. Sax
ony—2100 schools ; 41,01)0 pupils ; govern
ment expenditure, $1,500,000. There are 
220 normal schools in the United States, 
with 26,C00 pupils. These figures surpass 
those of any other country. In the number 
of schools for secondary instruction, the 
United States with 2200 leade.

torial matter, 
moderate in its treatment of public ques
tions. It has a long article defending the 
New Brunswick section pf the liberal party 
from the charge of being enemies of

nd so far as the New Bruns-

THE ZOO.POLITIC AT. POINTERS.

After another .cua contest night Mr. 
John Small was put up us the conservative 
candidate • in East Toronto.
Scarth was his opponent, 
were taken.

000

manu- For full particulars, maps, time-tables, etc., apply 
to the Company’s station-masters and Agente.

WM. EDGAR, F. BROUGHTON,
Gen. Pass. Agent.

Mr. W. B. «■EAT Al TK ACTION AT THE ZOO.
LÊfactures, 

wick U
makes out a good case. It is the Toronto 
Globe, the Hamilton Times, and the Lon
don Advertiser, all of Ontario, that must 
bear the opprobrium of trying to put the lib
eral party in that false position. They have 
been screeching about grinding monopolists, 
nnd the like for years. The Globe even 
told Canadians that to make a tariff to suit 
themselves was disloyal. At last these 
journals have changed their tune, and now 
they say different things. \It was the 
liberals who repudiated thexideas of 
these journals and cast their vo 
of the fostering of home manufacturers, 
that carried the 
and if the government is again sustained it 
will again be owing to their votes notwith
standing the question of provincial rights. 
AVe know as a matter of fact that the 
liberals who are opposed to the encourage
ment of native industries can be counted 
on the ten fingers. Sir Richard Cartwright 
is their chief and Gordon Brown their 
organist.

Seven ballotsconcerned the Transcript Gen. Manager. 
5610612

B are
PRIEST. GRAND PICNIC AND EXCURSION heal Testa HairyThe liberals of Quebec are carrying out 

Mr. Blake’s instructions to the letter, and 
dropping the tariff question almost alto
gether.—Montreal Star.

ROYAL A 11UH MASONRY. From Orangeville, Alton, Charleston and Mono. 
Orangeville brass band—20 Performers 20— 
awarded prize at Industrial exhibition of 1879 in 
amateur band contest, will play all day.

Admission Hid», Children MO cte-

Chapter of Instruction—Reunion of the 
Companions of the Toronto Distrtet.

One of the most successful masonic gath
erings which has been held in this city for

e
Sleeping Car Arrangements Be

tween Toronto and Chicago.
.1

fAnolbrr on Baby Bunting.
(From the Port Hope Guide.)

At last I’ve found a place to rest,
'Tis down in Durham West.

The Mail will stir ’em.
Still my heart does quail and quake, 
For fear that I’ll he bounced by Blake 

From West Durham.

The members of the Ontario govern
ment have thrown themselves into the 
general election and so have the local minis
ters in all the other provinces. The On
tario ones no doubt think that they are 
bound to do all they can for the reform 
party, seeing that the reformers have an
nounced themselves as the guardians of 
provincial rights, and are prepared to ratify 
the boundary award if returned to power.

years, assembled in the Victoria masouic 
hall, Victoria street, Toronto, on\ Monday

/COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 1. 1882, AN 
\_y elegant Wagner sleeping car will be attached 
daily, (except Sundays) to train leaving Toronto at 
11.45 p. m., arriving at Detroit at 9.26 a. m., and 
Chicago as 7 40 p.m. the following day. Returning 
will leave Chicago daily (except Saturdays) at 9.1® 
p m, arriving at Toronto at 6.40 n, m.

Paeengers leaving Toronto will be able to take 
sleepers after 9 pm, at Yonge street depot.

For railway passage, tickets and sleeping car ac-—1 
commodation, apply to T. W. JONES, 23 York , 
street ; CHAS. E. MORGAN, 64 Yonge street, and 
at Ticket offices at the Union and Yonge street 
depots.
WM. EDGAR,

General Passenger Agent

and Tuesday evenings, the occasion being 
the exemplification ot the work in the de
gress of capitular masonry, as authorised by 
the grand chapter of royal arch masons of 
Canada. This is the first time that a
chapter of instruction in royal arch masonry _ , ,, , _ _ . .
has ever been summoned in Toronto district, Every thought of De Long and Chipp 
or, as far as is known, in Canada, and the w'11 be »» argument «gainst the equipment 
happy results which have attended this. ► an (*xPe<i,fclon to search for the useless 
meeting will probably lead to the inception P™e* H ^as once in hne with the equator; 
of chapters of instruction in many other lefc us walt untl1 ,lfc swings back again to 
masonic districts. The meeting was pre- a temperate zone before more lives are lost 
aided over by R. E. Comp. J. Ross Robert- ™ tlie purposeless and cruel search for its
son, grand superintendent of Toronto dis- mysteries._______________________________
trict. The chapter was called to order at 
seven o’clock on Monday evening. The 
hall was well tilled by the principal officers 
of all the city chapters, as well as a number 
from country districts. Amongst those 
present were :

a hiin favor rnrpoaelr»* nnd 4'rnel.
(From Vie Brooklyn Eagle.)

d,

election of 1*78,

- m raThe reform convention of North Oxford f tiF. BROUGHTON. 
General Manager.,,minmet in Woodstook yesterday. Ai large 

number of delegates were present. Messrs. 
Sutherland, M.P , G. R. Pattullo and H.

yrï

'■.Aâ EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. tl
»...A INTERNATIONAL TParker of Woodstock, Messrs. Ballantyne 

and Fisher of Stratford, and Mr. Stewart 
of West Zorra, were nominated, 
asked if they would abide by the result of 
the convention they all agreed, except Mr. 
Paitullo, who said the convention was ille
gal and that it had' been packed by tile 
tories.

V-ELECTION NOTICES. al'■ . $■■a.
L3. EMPLOYMENT BUMÏÏ.When : >4f M ■t

CANADIAN PEEAjllMffV

-

NEWSPAPER POSTAGE.
Comp, Judge Mar pherson, 

Grand II. of the Grand Chapter. 
R E Comp, T Sargant, Grand J of

R. E. Owen Sound, teTo-day and thereafter newspapers will be 
carried free in Canada. Just why they 
should be privileged we have not seen clear
ly established, and the following from the 
New York Sun expresses our ideas on the

W Make No Mistake in the Date
MARK TÎT DOWN

TORONTO,

o FXO foithe Grand Chap
ter.

V E Comp, F Gallow, Grand Registrar of the Grand
Chapter ; Secretary of Toronto district.

R E Comp, J ii Nixon, Z Orient Chapter.
E .. Alex Patterson, Z King Solomon Chap

ter.
E W S Robinson, Z Ontario Chapter.

V E W Walker, Z Occident Chapter.
V E T F Blackwood, Z Ontario Chapter.
R E Comp. Jag Wilson, P Z Occident Chapter.
V E C W Brown, Ontario Chapter.

“ J Morris, P Z King Solomon Chapter.
“ .. J Patton, H
u W McLaughlin, H Georgian.

Owen Sound.

112 i King Street West,Mr. Pattullo felt his position 
keenly, having been defeated three times 
within a week, viz., at North Brant and in 
the South and North ridings of Oxford. 
The convention closed with a vote nnani-

TOROM O, ONTARIO.
VETITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 
m important cities is now open and prepared 

to furnish employers with competent assistants in 
every branch of business and profession, and all 
persons with situations and employment. Principal 
U. S. Branch Offices ; New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
112* King Street, West.

__________ Tor mio. On tor

question
Uncle Timothy Howe, postmaster-gen

eral, proposes to take the postage off of 
newspapers and magazines, and to carry 
them all free in the mails. Under the pre
sent law newspapers are carried free in the 
counties in winch they are printed ; and 
Mr. Howe’s idea is to extend this system to 
the entire periodical press.

Now, this would be a convenient an- nce
ment for us, since it would save to the bun 
from $15,000 to $20,000 a year, which we 
now have to pay on account of postage ; 
but we cannot see the justice of it. T ie 
postoffice department has never ye id 
its running expenses. There in al
ways a deficit, which has to be 
made up from money which the 
people have provided for other uses. It 
all comes upon the taxpayers at last ; arid 
if all newspapers and periodicals should be 
carried free, somebody would have to pay 
for it. To illustrate the point, we do not 
think it would be right to charge our $20,- 
000 a year of postage to the general ex
penses of the whole country. The present 
system of carrying newspapers gratia in 
the ‘counties where they are printed has 
never seemed to us a fair one. We do not 
think it would be just to extend it and to 
increase the levy upon the taxpayers which 
its extension would render m cessary. We 
dare say Mr. Howe’s proposition may be 
very well thought of in some quarters ; 
but we are unable to give it our approba
tion.

Friiay ad Saturdaymously in favor of Sutherland, the present 
member. toi

EAST TOROHTO ELECTIONOn Sa1 urday next, Mr. Blake will address 
the electors of East Lambton at Watford. JUNE 2nd & 3rd.R Flood H Doric Chap.

Newmarket tfJno G Robinson, P Z Ont. “ 
Jno Fisher,
J K LesVe,

DiVE Will exhibit on the grounds
P Z York “

J
E Comp. A R Riches, J King Solomon Chapter.

“ W Lowry, H Ontario Chapter.
“ W Jackson, J Ontario Chapter.
“ A Park, H Orient Chapter.

Companions, R J Blatters, J A Wills, J B Cloudsley, 
S Stephenson, W H Woodcock, J C Lander, C Pos
tlew aite. Geo Vair, S Hustwitt, E Horwoed, Joseph 
Hickson, R Lamon, F Donovan, W Bain, J W Cul- 
lipp, T Moore, R L Patterson, G W Shields, E W 
Gardiner, G J Bennett, John Young, DII Watt, i 
erieh McLennan, P F Emerson, B S Barnard, John 
Roberts.

R “ WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS-In Haldimand Mr. Thompson, liberal, 
will be opposed by William Hamilton Mer
ritt who was put up by the conservatives 
yesterday.

Jas. Beaty, the elder, got 75 more names 
to his requisition in East Toronto yester
day.

Cor, College anOeverley Sts*
THIS IS THE

PEOPLE’S BIG SHOW !

wl
MANITOBA I MANITOBA I MANITOBA 

SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 

Correspondence solicited. Office : 241, Main street, 
Winnipeg. Man. P.O. address, box No. 3, Winnipeg.

tinElectors in St. Lawrence and St. 
Thomas’ Wards Favorable to 

tlie Candidature of

am

wl

MANITOBA! 88

teos, thoipsoh;I od- ia
coiA Hap Instructive Menagerie

Two Colossal Circuses United
The undersigned will be pleased to at 

tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Correa 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

TUB COLORED POST3IA X.

To The World : If not intruding on 
your already over-taxed columns on this 
irritated question of color, I will respond to 
the closing epistle of the clever Dr. Mul- 
vany. I cannot but feel pleased as well as 
amused to notice in your issue of May 31, 
that the assumed champion has at last con
cluded to retire in disgust from the contest 
he so recently started, and intends to refrain 
from replying to the clergical and negro 
abuse he has been made the victim of 
until the facts can be disproved. A very 
sensible ■ conclusion. The doctor, whe no 
doubt wishes to distinguish himself among 
a certain class of the anti-negro faction has 
no doubt entered a little to far in his 
speculative ideas, but he displays very 
poor taste in flying into such a 
passion and denouncing counter cor
respondence as impudence ; he does 
not even wish to admit defensive 
arguments to his most foul and insulting 
as well as his unchristian assertions, offer
ing a hollow theory of science to bear him 
out in his already overtuned arguments. I 
also, Mr. Editor, considered that the Dr.’s 
temper should have been composed of far 
better material, plunging into snch a deep 
theory as the explanation of the formation 
of God’s created beings., However, he for
gets what conetitutes/'British fair play. 
Hemembering his admitance to allow the 
negro his rights as a citizen, surely he 
would allow the response to a national in
sult without flying into such rage and 
branding it as negro impudence, I consider 
that it is insult upon impudence for the 
learned Dr. to take such a stand. I think 
further, Mr. Editor, if there was to be any 
bad taste or temper displayed it should in 
this case be given to the part of the so- 
called and despised negro. Respecting his 
scientific theory, it has been very clearly 
and ably resented as being hollow by cor
respondent signing himself Colonial Priest.
I do not claim to be a scientist, but,I must 
here remark that 1 have been always taught 
to believe in reference to brain weight as well 
as development of the head, and refinement 
of features in the human family is greatly 
attributed to culture. In correspondence 
signed Sacerdos Anglicanns the Dr. admits 
he will allow slight correction but insists in 
branding it as clergical abuse. And as re
gards Mr. G. W. Smith's arguments, if not 
facts, I would like if the illustrious Dr. 
would prove a denial, such as public senti
ment would accept. Science as quoted by 
Colonial Priest asserts that the Dr.’s na
tionality is slightly criticized by some 
theories of science, and if so they must 
have developed greatly to become the nation 
they are to-day. Then I say to the Dr. to 
give the colored men of this continent the 
same advantage and he will see, or his de
scendants, the perfect developments which 
he accuses him of not possessing (for the Dr. 
must here remember that the traces of the 
European largely predominates in this de
spised negro of America) And Mr. Editor,
1 would say in conclusion, the last concln-

be’THE MARK DEGREE.
was worked first, on Monday evening, the 
ritual being exemplified by King Solomon 
chapter, with the following officers :

E Comp A Patterson 
.. John Patton 

.. .. A R Riches
R Francis Gallow

.. John A Willis
W H Wootlstock ..
JR Cloudsley .. JO 

.. J BMixon 
.. P J Slater 

W S Robinson 
.. J H Prit.-hard

THE PAST MASTER’S DEGREE 
was exemplified by the officers of Orient 
Chapter, with 
R E Comp J B Nixon 

.. .. A Pany

.. .. A R Riches
Francis Gallow 
A Hurst 

.. J A Wills 

.. Win Bain 
J .8 Pritchard

COI
thiThe Liberal Candidate for thi

Coming in all its Triumphal 
Grandeur, Transported on 

a Mile of Railway Cars.

BiiW M
s w 
J w
Secretary.

asX coi

EAST TORONTO REAL ESTATE BROKER,

34G Main Street, Winnipeg»M O fA'Triivle Troui>e of Diamond-Decked Circus 
Celebrities.

20 Beautiful Lady 
Male

ers o
delGEORGE B, ELLIOTT & GO,,Riders. 30 Wonderful Leapers. 

Riders. 50 Lightening Turn-Arc requested to meet at the Central Committee 
Rooms, Corn: r King and George streets, this

S D th«R 25 Magnificent

The female wizzard of the air, beautiful, daring, 
dashing, dazzling,

.1 D extI G Valuators and Investors. amT
ThTHURSDAY EVENING AT 8 O’CLOCK, WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.BELLE CELESTE del

For the purpose of Organization. 9 \If Uncle Timothy would go for paying 
all kinds of taxes out of the treat ury, 
we might perhaps applaud his inventive 
genius.

The famous Winged Fairy and Golden Flying God
dess of the Clouds.

A nation of people wild with wonder and thrilled 
with amazement.

im]Correct and Confldental Valus- , 
tions made of aU property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villases, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and Intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. • 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate. .

WM
s w 
J w
Secretary.

coi
Rally for tlie Rights ot 

_________Ontario !
Liberal Conservative Association,

ati<R
S D Grand Oriental Spectacular Pageant.1 D

theANOTHER VANDERBILT WILL CONI EST.

If it is true that the miseries of the poor 
are viewed with indifference by the rich it is 
none the less axiomatic that the tribulations 
caused by superabundant wealth provoke 
little sympathy among plain people. A bit
ter cynic once said that God illustrated his 
contempt of riches by the sort of people He 
selected to possess them and the history of 
the Vanderbilt family might be cited to 
justify the sneer. Only a few years ago the 
founder of that plutocratic family was put 
on trial after his death by his sons and 
daughters, and all the wretched little mean
nesses and superstitious weaknesses of a 
mind epigramatioally described as a 
“howling wilderness" were brought to light 
in order to secure a slice of his leavings by 
his own flesh and blood. It was not a 
pleasing -exhibition of filial reverence. To 
plain people the notion of barteiing a dead 
father’s reputation for even the large stakes 
involved in this controversy was anything 
but decorous. And now it seems that an
other lawsuit has been begun in the family. 
Mrs. La Ban Berger, daughter of Com
modore Cornelius and sister of Cornelius, 
his son, the ally of the latter in his suit 
against his brother, comes into court for 
what she considers her share of the second 
dead man’s fortune. It will he 
remembered that this gentleman who 
was perhaps, the most amiable member 
of the family, died by his own 
hand quite recently, aud that his death 
was probably intentional. He made a will 
bequeathing $80,000 to two nieces, $1000 
to each of his sisters to purchase something 
to remember him by, and the remainder to 
his friend Mr. Teiry. Mrs. La Ban Berger 
contests this wifi and virturlly sends 
in a bill for services rendered to her deceas
ed brother during the contest over their

J G ness Through the principal streets each day, over one 
solid mile in lcngUi.T r<

THE MOST EXCELLENT MASTER’S DEGREE 
was exemplified by the officers of Ontario 
chapter.

Four-4-Giand Free Shows-4-Four eq\
10,000 happy joyous people, coming hundreds of 

miles daily, on vast excursion trains, to witness the 
only mammoth exhibition in the world that can 
afford to give 4 miraculous

sailThese considerations, so grave for every 
employer, and for every man dependent 
upon his daily labor, have induced me, 
instead of seeking the repose to which, 
after a long life of toil, I might fairly 
claim to be entitled, to ask you to retura

You know

tiT. JOHN’S WARD.E. Comps. W S Robinson as W M 
.. S XV
.. I W

has
W Lowery 
XV Jackson
Francis Gallow.. Secretary 
George Vair .. S D 
J C Lauder .. J D 
C Postlethwaite.. I G 
J S Pritchard .. T 

THE ROYAL ARCH DEGREE.
The work in this degree was exemplified 

on Tuesday evening by R. E. Comp. James 
Wilson of Occident, assisted by the officers 
of that chapter. The council of principals 
was opened at 7 30 o’clock, and the chapter 
at 8 o’clock. The following officers took

10,
rJRBB SBEOWl SalR.

The holders of canvass books arc requested to 
bring them in

Every day, in each town where they exhibit, outside 
their monster pavilions, in the open air.

mui
Sail

to-night, > NOTE IT! WOItf «

1This is the only show that will be in Canada this 
season, so MILLINERY. atJune 1, at s oc'ock, and all favorable to Mi*. HAY 

are respectfully invited to attend. theme to parliament once more, 
that I have no personal ambition or selfish 
end to gratify. Bat I am deeply anxious, 
in common I am sure with all. business 

no matter what their party affilia-

BOOK THE DATES.
SOIJOHN IRXV1N. Owen Sound,..

Orangeville,......
Mouut Forest,.
Alliston,...........
Collingwood,..
Barrie,..............
Orillia,...............
Uxbridge,.........
Lindsay.............
Peterborough,..

June Th<

A MASS MEETING thaï
part in the R. A.:

R E Comp Jae Wilson, Z.
E Comp H J M Wilson, H.
E Comp J T Jones.
Comp W Turner.
Comp R McLellan, S N.
Comp F Donovan, P 8.
Comp A G Harwood, S 8.
V E Comp W XValker, J 8.
Comp J H Pritchard, janitor.
The proceedings in the chapter hall were 

concluded about 10 o’clock, the meeting be
ing closed by the grand superintendent, 
who, in doing so, thanked the officers of the 
various chapters for their assistance and 
hearty co-operation in holding the chapter 
of instruction, and to the companions gener
ally, for their attendance and attention to 
the exemplification of the work. He express
ed his thanks to the chapters of the district 
for the courteous and fraternal manner in 
which he had been received when paying 
official visits, and trusted that the inception 
of this chapter of instruction would lead to 
good results, and there was no doubt that 
it would be highly beneficial, from the deep 
interest and close attention paid to every 
detail of the work, by all the Companions. 
The chapter was then closed with the 
usual ceremony, after which on the invita
tion of Comp. Robertson, the members 
proceeded to the National club, where 
supper was partaken of apd the proceed
ings enlivened by speeches by Companions, 
and songs by Comp. Fred. Warrington of 
Orient Chapter, Comp. Hustwitt of Ontario 
Chapter aud others. A most enjoyable 
evening was spent

coiTo Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE I

Th<men,
tions may have been, to preserve and per
petuate the policy to which Canada already 
owes so much. The loss by the demoral-

lateof citizens will be held U the . “ 12th.
. “ 13th.
,. “ 14th. 
. “ J5th.

CI34.

fort
fieri

DOMINION AMPHITHEATRE Continued from Thniwday, 11th, till Naf 
23rd I K in v , kI dization that would follow on the heels of 

the return of the free trade party cannot be 
eatimated ; nor can any estimate be formed 
of the loss the country would sustain 
through the flight of capital, which is 
awaiting the verdict in this election before 
investing in new and important enterprises 
to thedaunching of which the maintenance 
of the present tariff is essentially necessary. 
Upon these broad grounds I ask you for 
your votes, in order that the hands of Sir 
John Macdonald may be strengthened in 
the work that yet remains for him, and that 
the prosperity which now prevails may not 
be menaced, in so far as Centre Toronto 
can help it, by the fatuous policy that 
brought disaster upon us in other days. 
The national policy, according to the late 
first minister, is a “ national folly and a

between James and Y’onge streets HAIRGOOD GRAND SPRING SHOW
OF

MILLINERY
ngu
inFRIDAY, JUNE 2nd,

fb W1 ■

hel
tinn

-3WE-, lap
tr real*•: ■ thoiWhen tlie Liberal Candidates 

m and other speakers
will deliver addresses. Entran
ces are opened to Amphitheatre 
from both queen and James 
streets.

Feathers, Flowers and 
Ie A3MTO 
•In Her New Store, 251 Yonge 

Street,
OPPOSITE TR MTY SQUARE, TORONTO.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC teni
00013 8$ and

-OF THE—

PARIS HAIR WORKS, Gal
45 tries

cous
detlfl

105 Yonge Hired, Toronto,

EDUCATIONAL Mr. and Mrs. Dorenwend have returned from 
New York and Boston with a large and fashionable 
stock of the latest NOVELTIES of Hair and Fancy 
Hair Goods. \

MX IVBM-
^Mourning n Specially.Toronto Elocution Society, feai

on t| 
on r| 
guar
succj
gain]
eralll

TEMPORARY STORE, to be opened at
PLUMBING AND GASFITTINOApplications from ladies and gentlemen for 

admission to above society will be received by the 
undersigned till the 10th May next.

77 YONGE STREET =>
J. N. O’NEIL,

PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER
109 CHURCH STREET.

Until the old premises, 105 YONGE STREET, are 
;etting re-fitted. I invite the public, especially the 
j ADI ES, to inspect my goods which is by far the 

largest and choicest stock in these lines ever pre
sented to the public in Canada.

neviMEMBERSHIP LIMITED. endi
alt hi

A. DORENWEND.T. B. BROXVN1XG, .VA.,
President.

R. LEXVIS, 
Lecturer

re IIIII Orders Personally and Prompt y 
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THE!", AND MATTRASS

A HOUND THE U ORLD. by-law Drvisioa No. 2.
At Yonge Street Fire Hall, by James Ramsay.

Manitoba matters. ELECTROPLATING.MONEY AND TRADE MERCHANT TAILORS Ï
The czar’, passion for new clothes has 

perceptibly stimulated the manufacture of 
steel armor in Russia.
...... lieef has not been so high, the Chica
go Inter-Ocean thinks, since the time syhen 
the children of Israel made a calf of 
gold.

Prairie Province Paragraphs Prepared 
tor Perusl.

(Frytn the Winnipeg Timet, Mayt6.)
A paper mill is talked of at Keewatin.
There is a dearth of painters in W est 

Lynne.
^ Prairie fire^ illuminate the country around

A baseball club is being again organized 
at Emerson. 6

The farm era on the Marais are nearly all 
through seeding.

The books have arrived for the 
library hall at Emerson.

Carpenters get $3 per day in West Lynne, 
and are scarce as well as laborers.

^ egetation is reported as in an advanced 
state in the Plum Coule district.

The people of Rat Portage are clamoring 
for a branch of some banking house.

The potatoes have made their appearance 
in Morris. A little too early for outside 
growth.

Rowing on the Lake of the Woods has 
become a pastime among the residents of 
Rat Portage.

Tenders are asked for the erection of a 
new frame school house in Silver Spring 
school district.

A special constable has to be sworn in to 
attend all meetings of the Montcalm council. 
Reason is not assigned.

Two hundred dollars have been subscrib
ed towards buying instruments for a brass 
band at Pilot Mound.

Since the rainfall the shrubs and trees on 
the different islands in the lake of the 
Woods are in full bud.

Collector Bradley, of her majesty's cus
toms at Emerson, has obtained leave of ab
sence and will take a vacation.

A vast amount of valuable timber has 
been destroyed by the late bush fires on the 
Hudson Bay’s reserve, near Rat Portage.

The West Lynne bridge was the only 
bridge in the municipalities of Morris and 
Montcalm that stood the “water racket.”

Miss Kennedy, of Kincardine, Out., who 
has been engaged as teacher for Pilot 
Mound school, has arrive 1 and commenced 
her duties.

moro bt-uv BinST. LAWRENCE WARD.
Division No. 1.

At John Robson’s Feed store,28 West Market street 
by William Lamb.

WM. MARAWM. FARLEY.

HUDSON BAY STOCK
FARLEY & MARA,

»,lit OVATORS.

Ki j Street East,
Division No. 2.

_ , _ .. -, I AtWood and Coal office, south-east corner of King
To provide for the i88Ue Of ** Gen- and Sumach Streets, by Jhomas J. Lee,

eral Consolidated Loan De
bentures” to the amount of 
$18.500, for certain general 
purposes.

Bough I and sold fo €inlt or on m ir*l n.

MERCHANT TAILOR,pure
ST. PATRICK’S WARD. 

Division No. 1.... .Qf 32,87.1 criminal* in Germany, 43.9 
per cent, of the males end 18 1 per te)t.
of. the females committed their offenfcee 
while in a state of alcoholism.
•• • It is estimated that Sarah Earnhardt 
has a fortune of 1,200,000 franca, 
without counting her place at Havre 
France, or her house in the Hue de Fortuny)

orders promptly attended to. New feather 
md pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 
uses. CHEAP.

At House No. 248 Queen west* north side, near John 
Street, by Alex. Mitchell.MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

*€ TORONTO STREET.
246 221 QUEEN STREET WEST,

Division No. 2.
j At House No. 62 Esther street, west side, by J. T.

RAILWAYS.
Toronto Stock Market.

TORONTO.TO PUBLISHERS !new b

MANITOBA.
,BROOK KICPSIOfl I

TORONTO, May 31.—Montreal 211* and 211, 
trans 5,15 at 211, 6 at 211*. 16, 20, 10, 5, 15, 20, 5 
a# 211*, 6 at 211, Ontario buyers 67*. Toronto 1801 
add 180, trans 20, 26 at 180, Merchants buyers 130, 
Commerce 150 and 149*, trans 100 at 149*, 20 at 
149, (after board). Imperial 138 and 136|, tram# 3>t 
137, Federal 164* and 164, trans 10 at 163}, 10 at 
164. 5 at 164*, Dominion 214* and r13*, Standard 
117* and 117, trans 20 at 117*, British America 140 
and 134, Western Assurance 184 and 181*, Con
sumers’ Gas 155 and 153, Dominion Telegraph 
company 96* and 96, Freehold buyers 178*, Western 
Canada sellers 21:, Canada Landed Credit Com
pany 130 and 129, Building and Loan Association 
109* and 108*, trans 60 at 109, Imperial Savings 
and Investment sellers 113, London and Canadian 
Loan and Assurance, 138* and 137*, National In
vestment 113 and 110. Real Estate Loan and De
benture comjiany sellers 100, Manitoba Loan 
126*, Huron and Erie buyers 161,
Savings and Loan buyers 120. Ontario L an and 
Debenture sellers 133, Hamilton Loan aud Deben
ture sellers 135, Brant Loan and Savings Society 
105 and 103*, Ontario Investment Association 138 
and 134*, JJoyal 120 and 118.

Division No. 8.This is VZTHEREAS, by an Act pawed by the Legisla-
W ture of the Province of Ontario, in the forty- | At Robert Kirk’s House, No. 28 Borden Street, 

year of Her Majesty s reign, and chaptered west side, by Robert Milligan.
-five, entitled, “An Act respecting the De- \ --------

____Debt and certain property of the City of “ ----------------
Toronto,” it is amongst other things enacted that 
the Corporation of the City of Toronto may pass a . . . .
By-law or By-laws for authorizing the issue of the QiAt «ore 
Debentures of said i ity for a sum not exceeding in Streets, by 
the whole the sum of 86,000,000, to redeem certain I 
outstanding debentures therein specified, with 
other payments and permanent improvements 
therein also specified, and that any balance or resi
due thereof not required for the purposes aforesaid 
may be applied or expended in improvements of like 
nature, the whole issue being nevertheless limited 
to i he said sum of 86.000,000 ;
And whereas the limitation of the issue of deben
tures to the said sum of $6,000.000 was based on 
assessment of the City not exceeding at the time of 
the passing of the said Act the sum of $50,000,000, 
and it was further enacted that an increase 
of the debt by a further issue of deben
ture might be made when said assessment 
should exceed the said sum of 850.0o0.000, 
such increase being nevertheless limited to eight ,
per centum on such excess, and being further sub- Division No. 2.
ject to the By-law authorizing such increase being I At Langrill’s Butcher Shop, No. 335 Parliament 
first duly submitted to the electors for their as- Street, east side, by Robert W. Abell.

SAMUEL FRISBY,We will furnish electro» with the accompanying 
Canadim Ensigns for seventy-five cents each. 
Suitable for political and national announcements.

second
seventy
benture ST. STEPHEN’S WARD.

Division No. 1.
northwest corner of Arthur and Muter 
W. A. Lee.

............ Lawrence Barrett acted at Denver, Col.
—where they have one of the finest theatres 
in America—during the week of May 15 20, 
and the receipts that week were upward of 
$11,000.

SCIENTIFIC TROW8EK MAKER,WORLD PRINTING COMPANY,
___________TORONTO.

■tR THE SEASON OF 1882
will run via the liue of Division No. 2.

At Dundas Street Fire Hall, by William H d nslit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways,

STEAMERS,
ST. THOMAS' WARD.

Division No. 1.
At Barnard’s House, No. 112 Shuter Street, north 

side, by John Burns.

.....For lighting the new residence of Mr. 
. ^ • H. A aoderbilt in New York, it is stat- 

i ed tbit there are 2000 gas burners,supplied
f by about 15,000 feet, or nearly three miles

of pipe.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO
ifleaving Vnion Depot, Toionto, 12:30 noon 

f.rd and June 16th for Fargo, Grand Forks 
|ieg. Portage la Prairie, Brand.>n and all 
Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly 

tes, tickets tnd full information appiv to 
D. A. HULimOi'K A CO., * 

ix est Emigration, Real Estate, and Ticket 
i. for Credit Valley- and Canada Southern rail 
t»2 Kiug-st. E, Toronto.

: 4buyers
Dominion

Division No. 2.
At George A. Porter’s Store,

Avenue, by Thomas Berkinshaw.

ST. DAVID’S WARD.
Division No. 1.

At Berkeley Street Fire Hall, by John Wiggins.

:rWest of England Goods— 
Latest Styles.

tile
Palace SteamerNo. 64 Homewood

246...... It is one of the hopeful signs for Eng
land that coopers for the great brewers at 
Burton-on-Trent are now almost unem
ployed, and that not half the usual quan
tity of beer is sent away by rail.

The home for working girls in London, 
cdled Garfield house, contains thirty-nine 
bed rooms, a dining room, a sitting room 
and a library, and each occupant will pay 
for her accommodation from 65 cents to $1 
a week.

si

CHIC ORA, TO

KINC STREET MERCHANTSat Western Railway Montreal Stock Market.
MONTREAL, Mav 31.— Closing Prient—Banks— 

Montreal 210* and 210, sales 100 at 210*, 185 at 210, 
Ontario 68 and 67, Banque du Peuple offered 88*, 
Molson’s offered 127*, Bank of Toronto asked 180*, 
Merchants Bank 131 and 130*. Union Bank offered 
98, Bank of Commerce 148* and 148, Montreal 
Telegraph Company 133 and 132*, sales 125 at 
132. Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company 
69* and 69, City Passenger Railway 145* and 143, 
Montreal Gas Company 171* and 171, Ontario In
vestment 138 ana 134, St Paul M. and M. 134* and 
134, sales 75 at 135, 25 at 134*.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, 22nd May. FOR YOUR
And whereas the debenture debt of the City, as 
controlled by the said Act, now amounts to the’sum f . Th« on the 13th day of June next, at his office 
of $5,984, 111 13 ; in the City Hall, Toronto, at 11 o’clock in the fore-
And whereas the last revised assessment of the City, I noon» the Mayor shall appoint in writing, signed by 
being for the year 1882, amounts to $55,983,393, I bim« two jiersons to attend to the final summing 
giving full margin for the increase of the debt and I UP of the votes by thi Clerk, and one person toafc- 
the issue of debentures to the extent of $18,500, f.,r I tend at each polling place on behalf of the persons 
the general purposes of the City of Toronto, as fol- I interestel in and desirous of promoting the passage 
lows : I ot this by-law, and a like number on behalf of the
For the construction of cert tin Railway I persons interested in and desirous of opposing the

Crossings required for the public safety.. $ 13,000 I passage of this By-law. . v
For providing Urinals for the public con- I xi.

X. ,t (

ORDERED CLOTHING'EWAL COLONIST TRAINS FOR
when you can get equally as good for one-third lees 

money atThe steamer Chicora will leave Yonge street 
wharf daily at 7 a.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, 
making close connection with New York Central 
and Canada Southern railways.

Tickets and all information at W. R. Gallaway, 
20 King street west, and 25 York street, and Barlow 
Cumberland, 35 Yonge street, and 24 York street.

VINCENT, EMERSON,
WINNIPEG, BRANDON 

And the North-West
will leave the line of this Railway on

ESDAY, JUNE 6. 1882

'£R. 8ALDIE’S,
19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

.......H. M. Stanley, the discoverer of Liv
ingstone, is now in command of the Belgian 
West African expedition. He has again 
surmounted the Congo Falls aud reached 
Stanley Pool, where he is building a Bel
gian station.
.......The aad death of George Conley de
prives the American operatic stage of one 
of its brightest and most promising orna
ments. His sudden taking off will be ain- 
cerely mourned by a wide circle of friends 
and admirers.

U'l
(E. STRACHAN COX HANLAN^ POINT.

THE STEAMER \

JESSIE icEDIARl !

For^re-constructiug Sherbourne Street ’ °° I h*li **uniciPal Corporation
Sewer fr^n* King io Queen Streeti. 4 000 I 8j'a’^ «^be City Hall, Toronto, at the hourAmi wîier eaaU is desirable to raise by loan, on S no°^'°n theJ7th day of June A D

credit of the sjiid city, the sa-.d sum of $18,500 to- number ot xote® 8lven for and
gether with interest thereon at the rate of four per a»a,n8t ini8 uy"law- 
per cent, per annum for forty years ; | Counci Chamber,
Aud whereas it will require the sum of $740 to be
raised annually for a period of forty years, the cur- I First published in The World newspaper May 
reucy of the debentures to be issued under and by I 18th, i 1882.
virtue of this By-law, to pay the interest of the said _____
debt, and the sum of $138.75 to be raised annually 
' ing the said pe iod for the forming of 

linking fund of three-fourths of one per 
cent, per annum for the paj’ment of the
debt created by this By-law, according to the pro- | Take notice that the above is a true copy of a 
visions /raised annimMv'« Proposed by-law which will be taken Into consider-
sum of #8/8.75, to be raised annually as aforesaid ; I eti, n by the Council of the Corporation of the
,A"d "-SnZ l'/i,llr!'naiIIUn ,u"‘ City of Toronto, after one month‘s!rom the first

of «8/8 ,o shall be raised arid levied in each year publication thereof in Tils World newspaper, the
during the said imriod of fort, ,a»rs by a special date of which publication was May 18th, 1882 and
raMniffleienttherefironaltho rateable property that they,.tes of the qualified electors of the said«rain and Frodnce. ‘"ÆSEMIEZ ttoXi rateable I °unid‘»lit> wil1 *» tjk™there0" «

TORONTO, May 31.—Call Board.—Flour and property in the City of Toronto, lirespective of any | 1 C4-k A « ^ 1000
wheat quiet and steady. Oats offered at 49*c on future increase of the same, and also irrespective of inUTollaYt luull UâY 01 uUIlOi lotid
spot, and at 60c June delivery, without bids. any income in the nature of tolls, interests or divi- | v v *

The receipts of grain on the street to-day were demis from the work, or from any stock, share or i Commencing at nine o’clock in the forenoon andsmall and prices unchanged. Some 200 bushels of interest in the work, upon which the money to be I eiogjn,, „t five o’clock in the afternoon of the same
wheat offered and sold at $1 26 to «1 27 for fall, so raised, or any part thereof, may be invested, day and thlt « thT hotv dav a?<TSl^ th!îtin
$1 35, for spring, and $1 11 for goose. One load of and also irrespective of any income to be derived flx^d for taking the votes of the electors, the polls
barky sold at 83c, and no other grain offered. Hay from the temporary investment of the sinking fund I wjuj)e held “
was in moderate demand and slightly easier ; about hereinafter mentioned, or any part thereof, accord- 1
thirty loads sold at $11 to $14 for clover, and at $15 ing to the last revised assessment rolls of the said
to $16 50 for timothy. Straw firm, with sales of City, being for the year one thousand eight hundred ,
three loads at $8 te $10 a ton. Butter and eggs and eighty-two, is $65,983,393, as aforesaid ; l_ Clerk 8 Office,
firm. Beef and pork unchanged. We quote :— | And whereas the amount of the existing debenture | Toronto, May 18th, 1882.
Wheat, foil *1 26 to «1 28 Lettuce doe.. 0 20 to 0 35 debt ’ 1^1 “i i“L/!/1,1 """

do spring 1 32 to I 36 Rhubarb dz.. 0 20 to 0 35 | .1,° J™ /?»/ofj ia “ °t ™bi'b8

Fourteen years exjKjrience in flist-class houses of 
hs city, New York and Bos;on.

STOCK BROKER,
No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly on Commissi on.
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton A Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago and Montr 
financial papers.

full particulars, maps, time-tables, etc., apply 
Company's station-masters and Agents.
M. EDGAR, F. BROUGHTON,
Gen. Pass. Agent.

4 6 2.

SHIRTSGen. Manager.
5(510612 125 yongest:Toronto, May, 1882.

i Mem My
------ o-------

NOTICE.markets, daily reports and WILL LEAVEThe Morrisonians are jubilant over the 
prospect of early railway communication 

southwestern branch
It is said that the fashion of wearing 

eyeglasses has seriously injured the sight of 
four-fifths of the Russian army officers An 
order has been issued forbidding their use 
by officers in uniform, except on a medical 
certificate declaring them to be necessary.
... .The son of a well-known Berlin photo 
grapher recently married a beautiful and 
rich young girl. Shortly after the marriage 
he completely lost his eyesight by an acci
dent, and now his young wife, instead of 
assisting him to bear his harden, has taken 
measures to procure a divorce.
.......The business of the great French patent
medicine house known as “ Maison Frere,” 

property of M. Ch. Torelnn, deceased, 
lately sold at audiou for the enormous

COOPER & MEEKINCMOWAT’S WHARF
Every Half Hour for
■WLAW’S POINT.

CAPTAIN TYMON.

with Winni 
cf the C.P.

ij>eg by the

Complaint is made of great* irregularity 
in the mail service around Pilot Mound. 
The trouble is owing to the negligence of 
the mail carrier.

Cheese Market.
WOODSTOCK, May 31.—Nine factories registered 

295 boxes, 250 sold subject to inspection, at 9*v, 
and 300 at 9*c.

BELLEVILLE, May 31.—The cheese market is 
rather lower. The price paid to-day was 9c to 9*c.

pins Car Arrangements De
ceit Toronto and Chicago. SHIRTS!25hMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 1. 1882, AN 

I degant Wagner sleeping car will be attached 
|, (except Sundays) to train leaving Toronto at 
I p. m., arriving at Detroit at 9.25 a. in., and 
btroat 7 40 p.m. the following day. Returning 
Lave Chicago daily (except Saturdays) at 9.10 
I arriving at Toronto at 6.40 p. m, 
bengers leaving Toronto will be able to take 
[ere after 9 p m, at Yonge street depot.
Ir railway passage, tickets and sleeping car ac- 
Lodation, apply to T. W. JONES, 23 York 
r : CHAS. E. MORGAN, 64 Yonge street, aud 
| ket offices at the Union and Yonge street

White Cambric, Regatta, 
Oxford,(Boating, Baseball, 

Lacrosse, Cricket, 
Dolphiq, Swimming Club Suits.

There is considerable water in the coulee 
near West Lynne and boating on its smooth 
waters up to Lake Louise is a favorite pas
time with many.

An enterprising painter has at his own 
expense placed the names and numbers of 
the leading avenues and streets in the busi
ness portion of Brandon.

Desford is the name of a new post-office 
opened in the Turtle Mountain district. It 
is located on section 15, range 20 west, town
ship 2, and E. Nicol is postmaster.

Rev. Mr. Dimmiek, late pastor of Grace 
M. E. church at London, Ontario, has 
been selected to succeed Rev. Mr. Frizzl
in the pastorate of the congregation in gye ............ v 8z co u
Morris. Clover seed 4 90 to 5

The ferry established by the Emerson ‘S.-re qra's 00 to ^ 00 ; Duck.', Pbi£ce 0 oo to o 00
council to do service in the place of the Mutton.... 10 60 to 12 00j Partridge “ 0 00 to 0 00 | from any person or p^reous, body or bodies corpo-
bridge.is kept busy transferring freight across “ care 0 00 to 0 OOiGeese .. ... 0 00 to 0 00 rate, who may be willing to advance the same upon
thfl river for West Lvnue and Southern Lamb..........15 00 to 18 00 j Turkeys .... 1 25 to 2 5 the credit of such debentures, a sum of money notli J u y oouinern Vea,...........  9 50 to 10 00, Butter.lb. rlls 0 17 to 0 19 exceeding in the whole the sum of eighteen thous-
Mamtoba. Hogs,lOO lbs 9 50 to 9 751 do dairy .. 0 14 to 0 15 and five hundred dollars ($18,500), and to cause the

Twenty American teams crossed the Beets,bag.. 0 70 to 0 80 E^gs, fresh .. 0 16 to 0 17 same to be paid into the hands of the Treasurer of
i j j i* Qnonr»Arf»D npar Rln Carrots, bag 0 60 to 0 70 ool.per lb.. 0 20 to 0 21 the said City, for the purposes and with the objects I The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with
boundary line near Spencerfelt, near Blu- par8nipstb>f o 75 to 1 oo Ha> ............ 11 00to 16 50 above recital. their new and improved apparatus, (awarded First
menort, to work on the C. P. K. Ihey Potatoes,bg 1 60 to 1 75 Straw............ 8 00 to 9 50 U. Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to

*• “ SsHSsÆœr,» SE3SE?t35=S= ESmEE™:
*2rgnssssittf&assseMlnlSÆsT-'
business plans John grinned a killing grin IÎEERBOHM SA YS:—“London,May 31.-Floating “d not exceeding In the whole the sum of eighteen I ------------------------------------------- v """ r*" 'lr-
quite too o’erwhelmingly utter and chatter- Cargoes de’
ed : “ Me no knowc-e it me washee. Me du» “toeTtoh ™d Framd, Ventures shall be sealed with the seal of the said Cor-
likee Melican malee plentee monee but no t^ „/rket qulet. Imports into Uidted Ktogdom !”ration' “nd be 8iS'led bi' the ^ Ma)°r an<i FRESH SUPPLIES 
rattee.” for the week-Wheat 175,000 to 180,000 qrs, maize r.rea8urer- ... j ’ 1 * 8 ’"Vlsk-I^W

Scoble 4 Denison will start their drive of wh<Mtt°downwârd knd’e'nèyvmdM That the said debentures shall be made payable in OF
about 150,000 ties next week frontrtheir *d cheaper. forty years from the first day in July in the year of
camps thirty miles up the Whifcemouth TOLEDO, O., May 80.—Wheat—No 2 red $1 37 our Lord 1882, cither in currency or sterling, in this 
river The firm have contracted to put in asked for cash and May, $1 29* for June, $1 13* Province, Great Britain, or elsewhere, and shall
nvfj’ . . . ., , .. . ,i for Julv, 81 09* for August. Corn—high mixed have attached to them coupons for the payment of
a sidetrack from the station to the river, 74^ No 2 73*c for cash, 73*c for May, 70*c for June, interest,
a distance of 6000 feet, for the convenience 7o*c for July, 57c for year. ...
of their work, and have forces in operation DETROIT, May 31.—Wheat No 1 white $1 S3 That the said debentures shall bear interest at and ■ lHg and FlOC Cllt CuCR ing and 
already !or -î1 Jÿ,for,May’ ?128*J ,or after the rate of four per centum per annum from CmAlrl««» TaHh-aab . «La *».«
aireaay. for July, 81 09* for Aug. In store—Wheat 85,047 the date thereof, which interest shall be payable I MlOKing 1 ODaCCOS ? alSO the

Some prominent farmers around Pilot bush. half-yearly, on the first days of the months of Janu-
Mound are preparing for big crops this sea- V!l,cat g6?» ? 8taîeat ar>’ and JuIv, in each year, at the place whe.e the
iuuuuu rtiy » u $1 39, red state $1 46 . Corn quiet, No 2 western said debentures are made mvahle in this ProvinceCapt Reesor will have about 200 go*.’yellow Ute Out* unchanged. Canada 68c. ^
acres under crop. Parsonage Bros, ana Mr. Barley scarce and quiet. Rye unchanged, Canada
P. McIntosh 100 acres each, Thos. Ady SOc^in^ boml.^ Canal to'^bt’Y“"r=b»"^l . I That during forty year,, the currency ol the deben-
about 70 acres, and others are bringing a receiptgLpeas 12,300 bush, lumber 1,103,000 feet. lures to be issued und.-r the authority of this By- 
much larger area under cultivation than NMV YORK, May 31.—Cotton lower, middling sum of seven hundred and forty dollars
they had fast year. —12 m Fiour-Receipfo 40,000 brW

At the Methodist district meeting, held ,Uperfins etc 83 90 to 85’oo, common 84 76 to 85 70, bun,^"?? a'l<1 ‘hi«y-eight duilars and seventy-five
recently at the Portage, considerable busi- good 85 76 to89 25, western extra 87 25 to 88 25,

Statistics showed extra Ohio 85 to 8S 50, St. Louis 85 to 89 25, Mlnne- nklng fund of three-fourths of
,, . , , Statistics Showed 10taCxtra 88 25 to8(60, double extra 88 60 to«0 75. "^^«‘unuer annum for the pavment of the
that parsonages have been built at Kapid Rye flour declining at8410 to 14 60. Commeal dull, ,,the «“‘d loan of eighteen thousand five
City, Minuedosa and Brandon d«r>°K unhanged. Jh»D-Receiotsb“b.^ the provisio^o/ KL™'T^iS^Tmting fo 
year. A tabernacle was built at Brandon, depressed .sales* 195,000 forsh^mcluding 139,000 „ thc8um of cight hundreli and seventh-eight del-
but it has been seen that a larger one will ^ rj^ to$l 45, No'l white $1 42, No 'i iar8 8U(i seventy-five cents (875.75), to be raised an-
have to be built to accommodate the grow- red May 81 44 to ll 45*. Rye weak at 89c to 90c? I ,tLafo*u8aid’ anUJthaf a special rate in the
ing cause there. Churches are being erect- Barley nominal. Malt unchanged Corn-Receipts rt mthe’cn^o^To/no'’ 'above PaB
e l at Neepawa, Milford, Souris City an.l ^MneSÆoS'hSh^; ^h8eurfl?caitc8ta"d T “ ’“'i
other places throughout the district. bush, No 2 80c to 82c, May 80c to 81}c. Oats-Re- „/8 V* V P80j“c<! 111 eacb 3'ear the said sum of

ccipts 263,000 bush, lower, sales 266,000 bush, ™?/ra7an^îeVeSt|',"e/gbtdo11^?aSd ^entJ!i
mixed 59c to 62c. white 57K to 06c, No 2 May 6S|c " ueeit.1 ra/ 'SJ5)’ 8haU 1,6 »"nually leaved and 
Grain in Store-Wheat 1,216,000 bush.com 1,198,000 u°ixted'™m ‘he year one thousand eight hun-

IIa>^nchangéâCand>duH.bHops11fim/an/i "Mildred and twenty-tie, both
unchangetl. Coffee unchanged. Sugar weak, Stand- » i i # e,*u" Cs8 the dcbe.ntur^ 8ba11 be
ardA9>c, cut loaf 10|c, crushed lOJc. Molaescs I ^ V,a f the P^Xfe of |>aying the said sum
unchanged. Rice steady. Petroleum weak, crude tbo.U8and fl'e hundml dollars [$18,500J
6*c to 7c, refined 7*c. Tallow firm at 8*c. Po- Wlth interest thereon as aforesaid, 
tatoes firm and unchanged. Eggs higher at 21c k* *•
to 21*c Pork, new mess, $20 to'$20 12*. Beef That the said sum of eighteen thousand dollars 
firm." Cut meats and middles firm and unchanged. I [818,000] when obtained, shall be applied for the 
Lard lowerat $11 60 to $1165. Butter steady at I purpose above specified, and according to the true 
15c to 24c. Cheese quiet ht 6c to ll*c new. intent and meaning of this By-law.

CHICAGO, May 31.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
unsettled, No 2 spring 81 24* to $125*; cash $1 25* I T. , , ’ ...
May. Corn lower 69*c to 69*c, cash 69*c May. Oats the debentures to be issued hereunder shall
lower 48c cash 48*c to 48|c May. Rye and barley c.°"tai<n a provision in the following words : “This 
steady and unchanged. Pork lower at $19 87* to de^ütu5e °/ anY interest therein shall not, after a 
$19 50, cash 819 37* May Lard weak at $11 20 cash, of ownership has been endorsed thereon
$11 20 to $11 22* June, Bulk meats lower, should- I oytne Treasurer of this Municipal Corporation, be 
ere $9, short rib $11 15, short clear $11 75. Whisky ,1^nI8/errfbl.e e*cePfc b>- entry by the Treasurer or 
sternly $1 16 Freights—Corn to Buffalo 2c bush. :11?,1^Put>r ln.the debenture Registry Book of the 
Receipts—Flour 30,000 brls, wheat 127,00d bush, 8aid Corporation of the City of Toronto. ’ 
corn 657,000 bush, oats 138.000 bush, rye 9000 VIII. \
bush, barley 7000(bush. ShiPnient8-FJour 21,000 Thu, By-law shall take effect on, from\and after 
bils, wheat 33,000 bush, corn 448,000 bush, the 1st day of July, in the vear of our Lord one 
oats 120,000 bush, rye 8,000 bush, barley 3006. | thousand eight hundred and eighty-two,

NEW ISLAND FERRY
TO

HANLAN’S POINT.
NECKWEAR OF EVERY VAR

IETY AND OF LATEST 
STYLES.

H. J. HILL, 
Acting City Clerk,

(

theF-DGAR,
neral Passenger Agent

F. BROUGHTON.
General Ma nigify was

sum of $2,100,000. It was bought io by 
the widow, her chief c mpefcitor being an 
English company, whic i a topped bidding 
at $1,800,000.
.......The Salt Lake Tribune states that Mr.

debt of the
tion thereof applicable to local inq

do goose.. 1 11 tc 1 13 Radishes.... 0 50 to 0 6j I jK’.îSn J?
Barley .... 0 83 to 0 89 Asparagus doz 3£to04O 

0 51 to 0 52 j Beane,bu-... 2 93 to S 29 1
0 85 to 0 ! , . _______
0 82 to 0 85 iCaulifi’r.doz... 0 00 to 0 00

10 j Chickens,pair 0 70 to 0 80 I That it shall be lawful for the Mayor of the said 
00, Fowls, pair, • • 0 55 to 0 65 | Municipality to raise by way of loan, upon the 

security of the debentures hereinafter mentioned, 
from any person or persons, body or bodies corpo
rate. who mav be willing to advance the same ui>on

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. THE STAUNCH A 1 STEAMEREMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

oi l 4vfi,,iju 2 9J to 3 20 I c.lbere^,orê the Council of^the Corjioration of the
^ ‘ !31 *— J  A Art a— /\ AA I Je

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

INTERNATIONAL JOHN HARRIS 4Oatse tPeasPLoraT mm 
î BngStreefWest,

Bennett has given the widow of Lieutenant 
De Long $50,000 in United States bonds. 
Lest week the Herald announced the in
tention ohits proprietor to make provieiou 
for the famili-e ot all the gallant men who 
perished in the ill starred Jeannette ex
pedition.
... .The business of the great French pa. 
tent medicine house known as “ Maison 
Frere,” the property of M. Ch. Torchon, 
deceased, was lately sold at auction for the 
enormous earn of $2,100,000. It was 
bought in by the widow, her chief competi
tor being an Englieh company, which stop
ped bidding at $1,800,000.
... .A long-suffering public will be discour
aged by the announcement that a certain 
Dr. George Riches, of Kansas, has hired 
Mrs. Jesse James to sit upon the platform 
while he delivers in the principal cities of 
the country a lecture describing the “life 
and adventures” of the fiend incarnate who 
used to be her husband.
.......The hygienic exhibition at Berlin.
which was completely destroyed byjire just 
as it was ready to be opened io Ijrtf' public, 
is to be replaced by another which will be 
completed by next spring, ami which will 
be housed in a fireproof structure. The 
committee have been encouraged to renow 
the enterprise by the emperor aud empress 
the crown prince and princess and Prince 
Bismarck, and about $30,000 was promptly 
contributed to the guarantee fund.
.......Patrick Foy, a passenger by the steam
er British King, which arrived at Phila
delphia last Monday, states that during 
the passage he saw a man jump overboard, 
exclaiming as he took the fatal plunge, “I 

the man who killed Lord Cavendish.” 
The story will hardly cause the English 
detectives to abandon their search for the 
assassins, although it may give them the 
impression that Patrick’s veracity has be- 

badly entangled with his imagin-

Underwear and Hosiery In 
the Newest Shades. No old 
stock.

“JOSEPH KENNEDY, Master”
S,

run daily fiom Lumber Fruit Market dock 
(foot of Scott street) to Hanlan’s Point, commencing 
at 11 o’clock and running regularly every half-hour 
thereafter.

Fare and Return 10c. Children half price.

AND CONTRACTOR,
Residence, 151 Lnmley Street ; Office 

.Victoria Street, Toronto.
tN" Night Boil removed from all parts of the city 

t reasonable rates.

JWill
:

/ 1
246

246

125 YONGE STREET. t
PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS.TORO.YI O, ONTARIO

THE PARAGON SHIRTApples, ori a 
MONTREAL

superior extra so u at a», îuu uns ao at td 25, 30U 
brls da at $5 30,125 brls do at $6 30, 350 brls extra at 
$9 20.

BEERBO

$1,200 Worth of Light $1,200

ELECTRIC LIGHT

ITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 
important cities is now open and prepared 

pish employers with competent assistants in 
branch of business and profession, and all 

Is with situations and employment. Principal 
$ ranch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
", St. Louis. Call and see us or send

•J- c
First Prize.)

F
HAVE NO OTHERTOBACCOS.

yjHDKK LANK, Toronto.ERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
112* King Street, West, 

_________________________Tor into. RESTAURANTSOn tar

HOTEL BRUNSWICKNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.

LEMESMIER & SONS’ I
KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQOE OYSTERS, -
Just received this day from Prince Edward Island 
served on the shell ; try them.

GEO. BROWN,
La e of the American Hot*

IT0BA1 MANITOBA I MANITOBA 
VO I T, BROWN & CO.,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.
The First and only one yet in Canada will be

Open every Evening, Sunday 
\Excepted.

IV.
pindence solicited. Office : 241 Main street, 
[•••g. Man. P.O. address, box No. 3, Winnipeg.

ANITOBA ! Finest Brands of Snuffs 
are arriving daily at 9son.

Photographer,
KIMC AND YONGE Sts. Toronto.

ï undersigned will be pleased to at 
to the purchase and sale of property 
anitoba and the Northwest. Corres 
•nee solicited and promptly answered.

aust:
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

Main Street. Winnipeg.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.BOBT. SHIELDS & C0„
TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 

i LEG AND ARM CO.,
161 BAY SL, TORONTO.

Received the only medal and first 
prize for Artiflcal legs and arms In 
he Dominion of

Send for Cir*ular.

IAGENTS FOR ONTARIO
136

36 Front Street East,
TORONTO.

MEETINGS.
HE ADJOURNED GENERAL ANNUAL iI MEETING of the Canadian Steam Users’ Insur

ance Association for the election of directors, and 
for other purposes will be held at the head offic 
Of the association in the Mechanics’ Institute 
Toronto, on Tuesday the Kith day of May, 1882, a 
12 o’clock noon, By order

A F. JONES,
Secretary.

The above meeting is further adjourned till 
TUESDAY the 23rd inst., at the same hour and

ness was transacted.

1881.!8GE B. ELLIOTT 4 CO., HOTELS.
Valuators and Investors. am

ROSSIN HOUSET LYNNE y

VJS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER Û ilFANCY GOODS.reel and t’onfidental Valua- 
h made of all property in 
them Manitoba towns and 
ses, and of farm property In 

I hern Manitoba, 
niidcntal Reports furnished • 
ers and intending investors. 
l\cs paid for non-residents. 
It years in Red River conn- 

Correspondence solicited 
kges moderate.

Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.

mflood Trousers for told Weal her.
(From the San Francisco Chronicle.)

An old pair of trousers had been hanging 
in a 1* i iv trd in Reno for some time, a id 
they it..11 e some the home of a nest of 
hornet*. An Indian begged the trousers 
of the owner, and was gratified at having 
his request granted. The redskin w ith 
great pride put on the garment and started 
down the street. Ere long lie set up a 
warwhrop and started off like a deer.

come
ation. SPECTACLESMAR H. IRISH 

135 Pronri etoHere are some of the salaries paid at 
Mm me. Kraus sthe Paris grand opera : 

receives 15,000 francs per month, which is 
equal to $740 a week, but she does not 
tiiug for five months in the year. Mr. La- 
salle receives 12,000 francs a month, but he 
has also a long conge. M. Mawrel is paid 
10,000 francs per month, as is also Mile. 
Sala. Miss Gerton de Griswold, who is 
much better in all respects than Caroline 
Salla, receives 15,000 francs for one year’s 
work.
... .The death of a woman from starvation 
at Sandwich, Ill., has drawn attention to 
the singular case of a father, mother and 
son, all insane with the same delusion. 
Their name waa Lay. The mother believed 
that her son was borne to be a savior of 
mankind, and he grew up in that fa th, be
coming a preacher of a kind of adventism. 
The father became as wild as the rest, and 
lately, when Mis. Lay began a fast of 
forty days, both men encouraged her to 
persevere.
.......Charles Lochbruner weighs about 106
pounds, bis wife 200, and their relative 
strength is fairly represented by the 
figures. He ostensibly keeps a restaurant 
in°New Orleans, but she is its real boss, as 
he complains to a police justice that three 
times in succession she took him across her 
lap and spanked him terribly. Being at- 
rested, she gave bail to keep the peace, 
though at the same time she avowed her in
tention to discipline her husband whenever 
aud however she pleased.
...... Immured within the triple walls of
Gatschiua, and guarded by a host of 
tries, the Czar Alexander III. still suffers 
constantly nervous terror that threatens to 
dethrone his reason. Having overcome his 
fears sufficiently to visit his father’s grave 

the anniversary of his death, he resolved 
on returning to test the elficiency of his 
guards. To his unspeakable horror he was 
successful in eluding their vigilance, and re-

It is gen-

B GLASSESBOATS.
l'at4-ntc«l la U. H. andCera 
Points <,f Kx< ki.i.enck M,Weighs 

'«■feet veil tile- 
■■■■■■RYUMln'nui 

ffiV . jS 3d, Cuivtaiit pi e««uee. In speaking 
5y,-- '*1 the înngw acts as a valve in ' 

'V&a mouth wiiicli rat'FDHa corre«<pni 
'Aim; pr F.Hiie inurcdiateày on the 

hernia: riio?>.uJ is *o perfect that it instantly iinl 
tntr u the motion of tlie tongue when Freaking, ith. 
It will triv - to the pl4;hU:<t motion of the body, ft Is 
male of h st hni-ss, tin ref ore rusting is impossible, 
'j ht? p id when pressed (as above shown i has a ciauip- 
iu« pressure, hie same as by placing the hand upon 
i ln- h-g, extending thi thumb and drawing together. 
ini-4 truss is the remilt of a life's study and 18 years' 
niiterlnl • xp -rienco. Twenty-four thousand adjusted 
in the last swell years by the inventor. Kecom- 
nvnded \»y leading idrysieians. I defy the rupture I 
cannot hold with ease. Spinal instruments, moat 
i Hlproved. A new apparatus for straightening Club 
F* et. v. i'hout cutting or p -In. Send 6 ct. stamp for 
book on ynptnioand the Human Frame (registered, 
by Chn^. Clmhe >, valuable informatian. Address 

„ CHAS. CLU THE, Suivi cal Machinist,
118 Kimr Street, V, < st, TORONTO. Onfc„ and rorasr 
' .z Mu.n ami Huron Streets, BUFFALO, N. Y. ^

SAIL BOATS ! SAIL boats C. POTTER, Optician,
only one ounce. zd.I'er, 
tioii.nir circulâtes rreel31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes as cialty of giving an easy fit so that he 
will not t the eye 30 years’ experienc. 2 6

I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 feet 6 in
ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
n galvanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIERE

Queh.ec,

V
the
nd-VII.

BILL POSTING

WM. TOZER,For 18*4—Republican Ticket.
(From the New York Sun.)

For president—Chester A. Arthur of New 
York.

For vice-president—Benjamin Harrison 
of Indiana.

Platform—Reform of the civil service.

tf

MILLINERY. Mi OSTEK
4R AND ..<1

#1i !» y I111 Preserves the Leather! DISTRIBUTOR,
IOD WOOD ST.

itIX.
AND COmroUTTOTRR^TTRRiSO , A„d It is further enacted by the said Municipal 

“ Brown’s Household Panacea, has no equal for Council of the City of Toronto that the votes of the
relieving pain, both internal and external. H cures electors of the said City of Toronto will be taken on
Pain in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore Throat, this By-law by the Deputy Returning Officers here- 
Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and yiy kinthof inafter named, on THURSDAY. THE 15TH DAY 
a pain or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the OF JUNE, one thousand cight hundred and eighty- 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is wonderful. two, commencing at nine o’clock in the morning, 
“ Brown’s Household I anacea. being ackowledgcd and continuing until five o’clock in the afternoon, at 
as the great Pain Reliever, and of double the the undermentioned places •

ÜTo ST. ANDREW’S WARD.

when wanted, “as it really In the best remedy in the Division No. 1.
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and Pains and At the Day Street Fire Hall, by Henry J. Good.
Aches of all kinds,” and is for sale by all Druggists n,v, *
at 25 cents a bottle. I division No. 2.

pr-Myl,------ -------- ^

i Her Royal Highness
NCESS LOUISE !

—Mr. M. M. Morrison, connected with 
the Kansas City (Mo. ) Times, aud a promi
nent leal estate operator as well, unequivo
cally and emphatically alleges that the St. 
Jacobs Oil once did a kind turn that he is 
not likely to forget. He was traveling, 
and, taking cold in a sleeping car, realized 
that he had rheumatism in both hips. The 
pain was intense, and his business urgent. 
S) he thought of the St. Jacobs Oil as a 
remedy which was reputed to effect a rapid 
cure. It pioved ia his case, as it has in 
thousands of others, a blessing. Four ap
plications gave him complete relief. Be
fore using St. Jacobs Oil, Mr. Morrison 
says, he was so stiff, and suffering so in
tensely, that he could hardly move. The 
transition from this unhappy condition to 
one of perfect ease was almost marvelous. 
The great remedy has since been a family 
friend. He always keeps it in his house, 
and has seen its wonderful power demon
strated upon several occasions in the cures 
of neuralgia and rheumatism, 
never seen the renie ly f«,il yet, and is a 
confirmed believer in its virtues.

—Those in search of the latest ^novelties 
in photography should pay a visit to the 
establishment of J. H. Lemaitre & Co., 
324 Yonge street, two doors north of Ed
ward. Their extra rapid process is a per
fect success aud so quick in its action as to 
produce in the dullest weather, negatives of 
the highest delicacy and quality. Cabîhets 
$3 per dozen; tablets, §5 per dozen.

^59 Devs net crock or 
pflg j cl! retains its 

puii-li longer than 
others, and L the

» TONSORIAL
Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 

will be promptly attended to. OLD DOLLY GARDEN. 
CAPTAIN JACK

wit H J beapcsl n:;<I lïrsf Dressing
-u ajivi.et.

«Ofil fill in Thurailay, mil, ml Nay 
-Mi ll I ll-Ill V ,

FINE PRINTING
same

V Has ojiened a fine Shaving Parlor for the west end atTHE TAYLOR PRINTING CO.iffl SPRING SHOW
OF

iLLINERY,
463 QUEEN STREET,mit-**.»At Portland Street Fire Hall, by S. Bruce Hannan.

Are vo"‘dT-turtto'lnd”broken of your I ST‘ OEOBGE'S WARD,
rest by a eiek child suffering and crying with the Division No. 1.
excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If ao, go and At Smith's Paint Shop, north-west corner of Wei-
gets bottle of MRS. WINSLOW S SOOTHING lington and Bay Streets, ay B. B. Miller.
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little sufferer im- Dmsiov No 2
mediately—depend ulion it; there w no mistake lsra
about it There is not a mother on earth who has At P. Tynan s Cooper Shop, 533 King Street west,
ever used it, who will not tell you at once that it south side, by Thomas Smith.
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the moth- 1 --------
er and relief and health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and ia the prescription of 
ol'the oldest and best female physicians and nurses 
in the United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents 
bottle. ______ ______ _

Removed to 92 King stree 
East, (Haight’s Book Store.)
J. Young Taylor (late with 

Bingham & Taylor, The Printers)
MANAGER

^NearJ^enUon^Aveuue^
MEDICAL.

BOOTS AND SHOES-Private Medical Dispensai)
WM. CHARLES,

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
Feathers, Flowers and
-HTC-y GOOD
Ter yew Store, 251 Yonge 

Street,

(EstablishedJîtëO), 27 GOULD STREET
■fltjr- fleantis. Dr. Andrews' Female Pills, and 
Beak all of Dr. A.’» celebrated remedial for 

JE**yk private diseases, can be obtained at ht 
■■Hbdfc? Dispensary Circulars Free. All letter- 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp it 
nclosed. Communications confidential Address 

B. J. Andrews, M-P». Toronto. Ont.

;

MERCHANTS I
YOU CAN HAVE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at

’.13 CHURCH STREET,
LATS

l-> Uftlaitlfi Street East.

seu- ST. JAMES’ WARD.
Division No 1.

At Room in Police Court building, Court street, by 
James E. Day.

HT: TR ? ITY SQUARE, TORONTO.
He has KUHiUKfcUUKfcL-

This new T ruas adepts iueli to *1 
positions of the body. Press&t
Back the Intestin»» as 9 

would with the
With light pressure tfw 

i held securely day «»« 
and a radical cure certain 
by thow wearing them 

to ae the great** 
person er length *

S S3 S3 THV xsrm, UNDERTAKERS.Division No 2.
AXTI LIQI OH POWDERS. At house No. 59 Wilton Avenue [formerly Cruik

Make a tonic drink that removes the cf- shank streetj, hy James Moeaman. 
feet of bad liquor and over-drinking. They Division No. 3.
also check the craving for liquor, remove AtPlewsfc Kennedy's Office, 503 Yonge Street, east
bilious headache aud nervous depression, sine, by Geo. tmery.____
improve digestion and regulate the action ST. JOHN'S WARD,
of the liver. 8 Powders in packet, -o Division No. 1.
coats. ;i forsample 10 cents, mailed for At R stone's house,No. 20 Jamee Street, 
stamps. \v!h£AKN, Druggist, Toronto, j by Geo. w. Dower. "

^ Voiirutii'' a SpeflRlIy. on
Iff. H. I.VGK.4.YI, ilSIerSCehT
I 213 Queen Street East, opposite Seston Strset f

rson 
finger. 
Hernia u 
night. 
Declared

mbing and gasfitting m TORONTO,
^VoMT.

Md highest medical authority
sarglcallnvention of the century. Age of 
time ruptured makes ae difference. Emsy, durât U aad chmf
Sent by mail Clrcmhn tree. Save year mommy tifl yen get mm

J. WIIIOMT * OO.. Druggists, 
aw qvsss ST. wssTe ToXSSrra Om

< > I.

J. N. O’NEIL,
3ER, STEAM ANDCASHHER
«» till RCH ST BEET.

248gained his apartments 
«-rally believed in St. Petersburg that he 
never will summon up courage enough to 
enduie the ordeal of a public coronation, 
although some of the ambassadois have 
rented palaces in Moscow for the event.

unseen. JMC. WOZ^lKT, 637 Queen street
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style 
at the Lowest Rates The best Hearse in To
ronto. Telephone communication with all parts 
of the City.

>>. G. PATTERSON & CO.’S,
est side, No■/ Adelaide Street W est.

I» ri Personally ami Prompt y 
tented to.
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1AST END CONSERVATIVES IRISH IMMIGRANTS. betting on the Elections. INSURANCETHE LOGIC 09 PACTS.BRIEF LOCALS
Two Hundred In Toronto with no Work 

and Little Money.
The f'onnervallves Confident. but Heform- The Canada Methodist conference will 

meet in Elm street chnrcb about June 9.
A. brass band has been organized in River

side of which Mr. Pye has been appointed
leader.

The Opinions of n Hnrnl'fon Iron Mun on 
the N. F. Cheap Life Insurance.eut «ai Itehlnd.

Betting men are now speculating on th 
elections rather lively. The following 
bona fide bets made yesterday :

50 to 60 that Blake haa 100 majority*.
10 to 10 that the three conservatives are 

returned for Toronto.
10 to 10 that the three conservative will 

have 200 majority each.
100 to 100 that the conservatives have a 

majority in Ontario.
200 to 100 that three conservatives be 

returned to Toronto.
500 to 100 that Blake carries West Dur-

AT LAST SBTTI.K OS JOHN SMALL AS 
STANDARD B KAREN. The tide of immigration from Ireland has 

set in, about two hundred immigrants 
having arrived Tuesday night from the 
land of the green sod. Nearly all are from 
the county of Wexford. They appear to 
be entirely ignorant as to what their future 
couise will be, as they are almost entirely 
unacquainted with the requirements of 
laborers in Canada, Lut it is probable that 
the majority of the men will find employ
ment on the railways in course of construc
tion, w hile an effort will be made to pro
vide the girls with situations as domestic 
servants. Although as a rule the immi
grants are comfortably clad they will suffer 
much from the want of money, of which 
they appear to have a ve
The girls are dressed in t_______
of the Irish peasant girl, and the 
clothed in pilot coats and corduroy pants 
and vtist TLey, one and all, complain 
bitterly of their treatment by the landlords, 
and stated that had they been used dif
ferently they would never have left “ ould 
Ireland.’’ Mr. Donaldson is doing all he 
possibly can to reconcile them to their lot, 
and a number of railway officials and 
others have visited the sheds to obtain 
laborers, and it is probable that in the 
couise of a few days all will be nearly set
tled and quite contented.

Mr. J. H. Killey of the Mona iron works, 
Hamilton, has written a letter to the 
Spectator, from which we take the follow
ing extracts descriptive of the manufactures 
of that city before and since the N. 1*. 
Mr. Killey was one time a liberal.

BKVOUE TUB N. p.
Rolling mills closed ; not a sound to be 

heard there ; all as sileut as death. Forg
ing works lining nothing ; stopped lor 
mouths together. Pipe works closed ; pipes 
imported from Scotland and the United 
States. Bridge and Tool company doing 
nothing ; all bridges imported. Socket's 
works stopped ; grass growing on the 
ground where a couple of bundled men once

Appleton knitting and 
sewing machine company broke down in 
the same place : also the Wentworth 
engine and agricultural works. Burlington 

lass works at a stand still; Hamilton mar- j 
'e mills shut down; hat factory doing 

nothing; packing house closed down; Ham 
ilton clock factory closed; Webster sewing 
machine works el.ised; Burrows. Stewart & | 
Mi ne run to the ground with foreign 
petition in the shape of slaughtered goods 
to close them down; whip factories unprofit
able; fountain factories unprofitable; 
machine shops doing nothing or nearly eo; 
many more businesses which I could desig
nate were in an equally distressed state.
In fact such was the low state ot the tiunces 
of the country that all the exertions of the 
city members, Messrs. Wood and Irving, 
could not get a grant to repair the Burliug- 
ton piers.

Mexru More Ballots,taken -W. It Mcurlh 
Bnas Him HipiM - A Majority Vole 
Adopte.. /

About 7.30 last night the Eastern tem
perance hall began to be crowded by con
servative delegates from East Toronto. 
None but delegates were admitted. At 8 
p.m. the meeting waa called to order 
by the chairman. Hon. Alexander Morris. 
Roll waa then called and substitutes 
pointed for absent members. Dr. McCol
lum and Mr. Reeve were appointed scru
tineers.

Seven ballots were taken before a de
cision could be arrived at The first ballot 
itood thus :—

[From the Ælna Quarterly.]
The co-operative assessment associations have secured a h rgc member

ship from their representations that they furnish cheap insurance. Men 
have been induced to join these associations because they iccognize the 
uncertainty of life, and their duty to provide for their families in event of 
death. They have been led to believe it is the only true foun of insur
ance, and superior to the well-tested plans in use by the legitimate com
panies. Wo have frequently shown through the columns of this paper 
that the representations of these associations and their over-sanguine 
agents are delusive and untrue, and that they are unworthy of confi
dence or patronage, having no permanent basis to stand upon.

THE ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y,

are

Mrs. Yeomans, the widely known iec- 
turer on temperance, spoke at Brooklyn 
Monday night.

llev, S. J. Hunter has been offered the 
pastorship of the church in Winnipeg in 
which Dr. Rice is now preaching.

To obtain subscriptions to add to the 
Kyerson memorial fund a contribution 
Dux has been opened at the Ryerson school.

On Tuesday night on James street Joseph 
oymonds of Etobicoke, had his pockets
going on* 6 th® c0l,acrvativy meeting was

ap- ham
90 to 1Ô0 that Sir John will not 

Lennox.
100 to 160 that the reform majority in 

Lennox will be 100.
100 to 100 that the reformers will

of Hartford, Conn., was early in recognizing that a considerable number 
ot those seeking insurance desired it upon the most inexpensive plans. 
With a view of meeting the popular demand it organized a copyrighted 
system, which combines the utmost cheapness, safety and equity. The 
plan requires only u minimum rate, and avoids the necessity of taking 
large premiums for the sake of returning large dividends. It gives all the 
advantages obtainable under more expensive policies. 'It is peculiarly 
adapted to those who desire to secure the largest amount of insurance at 
the least possible cost ; to those who want immediate protection, but are 
not ready or able to pay for endowments or other plans more expensive, 
and for those who wish insurance for a limited time, or for a specific 
purpose.-. 'The a' cumulations under this plan are kept distinct and sepa
rate, and the insured receive the benefit of them by the application of the 
su-plus ct slated periods.

There is, therefore, no furl her necessity or excuse for trusting the fu
ture happiness mid suppoit of dependent ones to the deceptive and un
certain system of passing round the hat after the funeral, for the Ætna 
Lira l.NSLBAXct; Courrsv issues policies sccuied by an accumulation of

carry
irv scanty supply, 
the usual costume 

men are
\

The Nicholas White who appeared in the 
police court yesterday is not Mr. Nicholas 

Into of the Mansion saloon—-Evening 
paper. Don t mansion it.

The verdict

worked.carry
two Yorks, three Ontarios and two To
ronto».

800 to 500 that Bonltbee will be elected.
10 to 10 that Blake and Sir John will be 

elected.
25 to 25 that McMurrich will be beaten 

m West Toronto.
100 to 100 that the conservatives 

the three Torontos.
10 to 10 that the conservatives will be 

sustained in Ontario.
25 to 25 that the conservatives will be 

sustained in Ontario.
25 to 25 that Hay’s majority will be 200.
25 to 25 (twice) that Boultbee will brat 

Mackenzie.
25 to 25 that Blake’s majority over Bunt

ing is not 150.
20 to 50 that Sir John’s majority in On

tario will be 30.
20 to 10 do. do. will be 16. 

k 100 to 100 that Hay’s majority will not

50 to 50 that Hay will have 300 ma
jority.

50 to 50 that Hay will have 350 
jority.

25 to 25 that Mackenzie will béat Boult-

Small 49, Scarth 34, Davin 18, Lobb 9.
The second thus—Small 52, Scarth 38, 

Davin 11, Lobb 9.
The third—Small 52, Scarth 41, Davin 

11, Lobb 6.
The fourth—Small 

8, Lobb 7.
After the fourth ballot Hon. Alex. Morris 

was nominated, but as he said he had a 
duty to perform in the local legislature he 
decline I.

The fifth ballot stood as follows :—Small 
51, Scarth 52, Davin 4, Lobb 2. At this 
point Nicholas of the Flood withdrew and a 
motion was carried to drop out the lowest 
name; viz., Mr. Lobb, thus leaving the 
contest between Mr. Small and Mr. Scarth.

ThiPGih ballot was a tie, each candidate 
polling 55 votes.

A motion iras here brought forward to 
admit o£ new nominees, as it seemed im
possible to get a two-thirds majority with 
the two then running. An amendment 
made to take two more ballots,and an amend
ment to the amendment that as both the 
Candida tea had an equal number of votes, 
and they were the parties most interested, 
the matter be left to them as to who shall 
contest the riding. The original motion 
aras carried.

Aid. Boswell and Clarke were then nomi
nated in addition to Small 
Scarth. As it was now getting late, 
or rather as the small hours of 
the morning were coming around, 
fast, it was resolved to decide the matter by 
a majority vote instead of a two-thirds 
vote, that is the candidate who would 
stand the highest at the first ballot should 
be nominated.

The final ballot stood Small 54, Scarth 
48, Boswell 2.

. ., covered by Mrs. Davidson
against the stri-i-r-tyilway company a short 
une ago for $30(l(l\amages has been aus- 

tnued and a new trial refused.
On Tuesday evening a l id named Jones 

received a blow on the head while engaged 
in throwing stones on Spadina avenue along 
with some of his companions.

Nicholas Van Buskirk will give a billiard 
exhibition at Mitchell & Ryan’s saloon to- 
Dight. James Campbell the well known 
lorontn player will contend agai ist him.

Morrison, lately engaged ns a brakeman 
on he Northern railway, was arrested for 
stealing a ring from Mr. Dwyer. After he 
heard the evidence Mr. Wingfield commit
ted Morrison for trial.

The Leavitt minstrel troupe played at the 
rand last night to fair business consider

ing the weather and the elections. The 
show is as good as any the Toronto people 
see ui the minstrel line.

Yesterday morning about fifty men of 
the (jueen s own rifles went to the garrison 

commence their early morning 
season but were pre-

carry45, Scarth 50, Davin
com-

08CAR AND THE GIB.L<

$27,000,000Be Tackles a Ladles School In Hamilton.
Oscar Wilde visited the Wesleyan Ladies 

college in Hamilton yesterday on the in
vitation ef Dr. Burns, and delivered au ad
dress on “The relation of art to other stud
ies.” All the students as well as the facul
ty wore present, to the number of about 
140. Mr. Wilde's address was well-timed 
aud was remarkable for its judicious word
ing and excellent phr; ;y. He stated 
that it was the first ti; had ever ad
dressed an audience of ladies. He 
pleased to have such an opportunity, 
honed that when he again visited Ca 
he would find all the colleges and universi- 
thrown open to ladies, and that all the de
grees would be conferred upon them. [Ap
plause. ]

to lino'c tip its promise*, and at less expense than the article obtainable 
of any co-operative company, whose certificates are of no permanent
value.

Circulars giving Uio full particulars of the p ai above referred to, can
be obtained by addressing the company,

Western Canada, Branch: Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 
_______________ WTLLIAM H. ORR, Manager.

Vh. \SINCE THE N. r.
Let us see ho.v Hi.- ca.-e-stands in Ham

ilton. 1 have given you a faint idea of 
how they stood in 1877. How are they 
now? Rolling nidi m mil hla-t with new 
engine, boiler and machiueiy running night 
and day, with a Lige compliment of men ; 
new nail factory built alongside of rolling 
mill, with a vast amount of more elaborate 
machinery, employing a large number of 
men. Hamilton forging works more than 
doubled in capacity, a third hammer or
dered, lun night and dav. Mr. Gartahore’s

. , —................... ................ ... pipe works in full blast; full employment
trom the buoy, off the lighthouse, through of men; turns out a first class article;" made 
the west channel rounding the R. C. yacht all the pipes for the city waterworks and 
cl ill! buoy and ending by rounding the buoy 6>r other waterworks throughout the Do
st liooderhains. minion. Hamilton bridge and tool company

A horse belonging to Mr. James Hutch- doing _ a splendid busmess; just finished 
Ills of Etobicoke, ran away yesterday morn- lhy ,!ronf f.r?me„ ,for tlje mammoth 
mg on Beverley street. The'driver was pre- Pr°4’e,Ier for Mr. Myles ; all iron frames 
ci] stated to the ground without suffering u, VJ"l8îla "e1re Previously imported, 
serious injury. The horse galloped down «edeet s deserted works now an immense 
to king street and while crossing here fell aott°nr"'11. *hlch w,]1 employ 500 hands, 
and broke one of its legs. A policeman Burlington glass worts in full 1,1 ,st ; em- 
then shot it. k 1 ploying a large number of hands and pro

ducing a first class article. Hamilton glass 
works ditto. H niilton clock factory in 
full blast ; doing a splendid business. The 
deserted marble works one of the largest 
hub and spoke works in the dominion, and 
doing an immense business. Webster sew
ing machine factory, now the Wanzer 

factory. Mr. Wanzer,if the national 
poney is endorsed, is about to 

factory on
on Mary street, employing 

nearly 200 hands, the first in the citv 
New furniture factory, both doing a large 
busmess. New Meridian Brittania metal 
and plating works on Wellington street, 
doubled this spring. Hat factory on Wel
lington street in full blast, with new ma- I • 
ehii.ery and appliances, large number of 
hands. New worsted factory on Welling, 
ton street. Large packing house, Hamilton 
packing company, in each a large number 
of hands employed. Whip- factory, fully 
employed with increased facilities and 
hands. New hat factory on Rebecca street,
doing a good business. New stamp works I nwizt'r'is,.x*BOOTS AND ~ SHOPSstamp works on Hughson street. Bur- » »■ B I I IbW

* i!!r JSLi? c«S '•MKitia, -swstihss a Ksr.» si . »-brothers on York street. All machine dentsd on Queen 2mt
shops busy. New knitting factory on so-called French Kid Boots In the market. '
Merrick street. New emery wheel works 
on James street, doing a large business 
with increased facility. A new cotton mill 
to be built on Ferguson avenue ; machinery 
ordered in Europe. All foundeiies and I 
stove woiks are extending their works ; new T. 
ones to lie ouilt. Stores doing a good 111i -i- 
ness, and lot and house property increasing 
in vaine, Burlington piers being 
thoroughly repaired and improved. A 
new custom house and postuffice costing 
$300,000 to be built ; other improvements 
are projected. I do not think I can be 
charged with exaggeration in these state
ment. as it is patent to all. 1 have not 
the slightest doubt but that a great nart of 
this ia due to the ben jfidal working of the 
nationa policy.
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LAGER BEER.
commons to
riffe practice for the season but were pre
vented from practising by the rain.

On the second Saturday in June the 
Loronto yacht club will have a race for 
boats under five tous. The course will be

bee. VIENNA LAGER I10 to 10 (twice) that Beaty will be 
elected.

40 to 40 that Beaty will bo elected.
Another Fine Bnllrtlng.

It is the intention of the Scottish, On
tario and Manitoba company to erect a $95,- 
000 building at the northwest corner of 
Toronto and King streets as soon as they 
can get possession—perhaps not before a 
year.

and FRUIT EVAPORATION.
Meeting at Hagersvllle-OliJecl of the 

Company.
• An adjourned meeting of the association 
of fruit evaporators was lately held in Ha
gers ville, when the constitution was adopt
ed and several committees were appointed 
who will|report at the next meeting. The 
association has been formed for the purpose 
of diffusing a knowledge of the process of 
fruit preserving by evaporation, and to 
perfect the quality of the prepared article. 
An inspector is to be appointed who will 
grade the products manufactured, and a 
trade mark will be adopted by the seciety. 
A committee was appointed to interview 
the Ontario government with the object of 
securing a grant in aid of the company. A 
number of manufacturers of machinery 
were present from different parts of Ontario, 
and also from several places in New York 
stats. The [associaation now numbers 
25 members. The next meeting will be held 
in Hamilton on Tuesday, June 21.

The Finest Lager ever Produced 
in Canada.

Customs Dulles.
The following are the duties collected at 

this port last month and those for the 
responding month last vear;

Mav, 1882.
May, 1S81.

At 1.30 this morning 
Small was unanimously declared the candi
date. Mr. Small was then sent for and 
addressed the meeting.

cor-
j

.$226,801 17 
209,318 til Cosgrove’s Vienna LagerI he organization of the trunk factory 

brass band is complete. New instruments 
have been ordered from Loudon, England, 
and until these arrive the band has received 
the loan of instruments from the St. Cath
arines colored band. Prof. R. V. Holtnm 
has been appointed leader, and R. Dunn 
drum-major.

Increase .... $ 17,482 56
A CRANK WITH A REVOLVER.

Me Draws It od a Saloon Keeper and a 
Policeman.

The carrying of firearms appears to be 
again almost a general custom, and 
consequence every few days we hear of a 
shooting case. A short time ago a Yooge 
street merchant had a narrow escape from 
Incoming the victim of one of those 

cranks, and yesterday afternoon a sim
ilar case occurred in "front of the Wood- 

I, Yonge stgeet. A tailor by the 
Wm. Maloney, in a semi-intoxi

cated state, entered the saloon, and after 
causing considerable annoyance to an old 
gentleman who was in the bar, was promptly 
ejected by the proprietor, Lem. Felcher. 
Apparently not liking this treatment Ma
loney drew a revolver, bnt without attempt
ing to use it returned it to his pocket, 
remarking that no policeman would arrest 
him while he had this weapon in his posses
sion. Policeman Gregory happening to come 
along at this time, made an effort to arrest 
the tailor when quick as a flash the revolver 
was again out and pointed at the officer's 
head, but happily the weapon missed fire. 
After this attempt the would-be murderer 
took to his heels followed by Gregory 
called Constables Armstrong", Robinson and 
Somerville to his assistance. A long chn <e 
ensued but finally Maloney was captured 
the upper part of a building at the corner i 
Yonge and Adelaide streets. Although he 
felt like sending his captors to eternity, the 
Bight of four bine coats had the desired 
effect, and he offered no further resistance. 
He was taken to No. 1 police station where 
he stated that his only reason for taking 
the revolver from his breast pocket was 
for the purpose of putting it into his hip 
pocket. The prisoner is a young man of 
about 25 years of age, and was considerably 
under the influence of liquor when arrested. 
The weapon is a small silver mounted five- 
ehooter, every chamber of which proved 
to be loaded. He will be compelled to in
terview his worship this morning when he 
will be charged with an attempt to shoot 
Gregory, and with carrying firearms.

IIll-member the Sabbath Day to Keep It 
Holy.

At the police court yesterday John 
Christie was charged with a breach of the 
Lord's day act by selling cigars at his store 
on Queen street west. A witness did not 
appear and a warrant was issued for his 
arrest, the case being adjourned till Friday.

Fred Miller, a barber, was charged with 
having followed his ordinary avocation on 
Sunday, and the case was adjourned till the 
same date.

A

Psert-w

Will be on Tap at all First-Class 
Hotels in a few days.

build 
the site. New

as a
Phere were but two prisoners at No. 1 

po’ice station last night, the one a drunk 
the other being, held on a charge of pointing 
firearms. Ftv drunks were registered at 
No. 2 station, one of whom, Mary Ann 
Rowes, was also charged with the larceny of 
three or four combs. There was a clean 
slate at Nos. 3 and 4.

a new 
cotton mill

some

1466 no

BE SURE AND TRY IT.THE CATHOLIC HIERARCHY.bine hotel 
name of

A Manitoba Land Case In Court,
The case of Hood v Martin is a good ex

ample of the danger of hasty purchases in 
real estate. Mr. Hood offered to sell a 
block ’of land in one Smith’s estate in 
Portage la Prairie to Mr. Martin for 
$1900, and the offer was accepted, Martin 
thinking that he was purchasing a block in 
Lee’s estate. As soon as he discovered bis 
mistake he wrote refusing to purchase, but 
all the answer he got was a writ of sum- 

claiming $1900, the price of the 
block. A motion was made at Osgoode 
hall yesterday to sign final judgment and 
judgment was reserved, but as the mistake 
was not in any way owing to the plaintiff, 
it seems likely that the motion will succeed.

Jas. H. Maekie, son of the proprietor of 
the American hotel, was Tuesday night 
made the recipient of a gold watch and 
chain—the occasion being Mr. Hackle's 
twenty-third birth dav. He was taken 
completely by surprise," knowing nothing of 
the matter until he was requested by J. 
H. Hugg, the chief clerk, to step in to 
partake of an oyster supper, when the em
ployees through Mr. Hugg made the pre
sentation.

The number of interments in the ceme
teries of the city throughout the present 
month has been very great. In the ne
cropolis there were 34 interments of winch 
'hire were were 5 cases of diphtheria and 
10 cases of deaths of children under two 
years. In St. James cemetery there were* 
92 interments, of which there were 8 cases 
of diphtheria aud 33 of children under two 
years. There Were 42 interments in St. 
Michael’s cemetery, 2 cases of diphtheria 
ami 11 of children under two years. The 
total number of interments was 206, which 
shows a great increase over the number in 
any May previous.

Ixlrmtlag Information Concerning Ihe 
Pope and «be Sacred College.

Romx, May 15.—The Gerarehia Cattolica 
is a sort of directory of the Catholic church. 
It is due from the publishers early in the 
year, but the appearance of the

BOOTS AND SHOES
Ni»

present
issue has been delayed in order to include 
the important nominations and appoint
ments that have been made recently. The 
Gerarehia contains a complete list of the 
dignitaries, both high and small, of the 
church throughout the world. This book
lives a list of the 263 popes, ending as fol-
owe :

Joachim Pecci, born in Carpineto,March 
2, 1810, elected Feb. 20,1878, and crowned 
March 3, is now in his 73rd year and the 
fifth year of his pontificate.

The sacred college is now composed of 
65 cardinals. There

}.
W

I
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who

TTT “ “ -sans. 00 <10 common sense heel
Police Court Yesterday.

| Catharine Smith was called upon to pay 
j $1 and costs and suffer to be bound and 

gagged to the peace by a justice of the 
peace for having assaulted Agnes Hethering-

s‘1° do do
All goods marked in plain figures.

do do D}Iut
Front 
J. D.9consequently five 

vacancies, of which only four remain to be 
filled, since the name of one new cardinal 
is reserved in pectore—that is to say, has 
been determined upon but not yet pub
lished.

The oldest member of the sacred college 
is Cardinal Don net, Archbishop of Bor- 
deaux ; he is 8jj. The youngest is Cardinal 
A.glian only 49, a learned Dominican, 
supposed to be the greatest Thomist living. 
1 lie nationalities of the sacred college 
as follows : 6

are MAlice Friday, convicted of having stolen 
a jacket, was sent to jail fer thirty days.

Charles Baker, the baker convicted of 
having feloniously stabbed young Jesseman, 
was brought up to receive sentence, when 
several witnesses were called, who gave 
him a good character. The magistrate sent 
him to jail for for forty days.

Annie Hannigan was charged with hav
ing sent an obscene letter to Richard 
Anketell, a policeman, but no evidence was 
taken, the case being allowed to stand till 
to-day.
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BASE BALL GAMES YESTERDAY.
At Troy—Troy 5, Chicagp 2 
At Boston—Buffalo 13, Boston 7.
At Providence—Providence 4, Detroit 6.

^ At Worcester—Worcester 6, Cleveland

THE TURK.
J lie following are tile entries and weights 

l f°r the handicap which will be run on the 
8th at London: Franci- L. -105lbs; Bonnie 
Bird, 120 lbs; Fanny Wiser, 115 lbs; Bai- 
lcy.422 lbs; Disturbance, 132 lbs-; Em- 
press, 118 lbs; Tullamore, 103 lbs; Lady 
D Arcy, 114 lbs; Orkney, 107 lbs.

AQUATIC.
The race between the Toronto four and 

ll‘ " Cel ries of Buffalo, if it comes off at all 
will probably take place here. The Cel
tics, although they didn't win on their 
yi-it here, oqyKsad ihemselves as well sat- 
isli"d w itli tlye course and with their recap- 
tion here On their return from Toronto 
they had not a good word to say for either

__ , the people or the
""III r.iim I...Mjj

To »--> . ... Plan I ------ wnrwTT.T. —the tendenre of lo lc60,1’-6 \,lt ia8 bcen 'he regatta to be held on the Red River. § WW ~a. S#^B-
severai small ufmanklml1,0 all ages to unite The body and handles of tile cap are made THF CB FAIN1 . d T J z—j ^"3CftlfflnrltY ' W "Brokers,chamcs’ institute was held last night in the m°re FSPmally the smaller states, as it Pal Exil ttjflgl HEL Hi ü 11 B cUlCL -LU V@S uDlQDti CTûrvf Cl *

reading room of the institute. The presi meures the great blessing of peace, ^nd en- Tl„. Vnllenal Anlfien. of the Vavy. Ï. L_ZZ U

îasiSL'siïsrdiÿttîr'BBvnunimnv TOWN SITES SHBVcvm «unmsuHÂTISM, u “ ®hfcà »UKVt"iÛ AND SOI D
taken as read, was received and adopted i“merlc,a ' hut undoubtedly the most strik- on board hs* own ship the oth*r day at Gib. K'oupatoia Sciafirrt I nmhnnn ' 1 W *

The following board of directors lnf.msta“=e of the advantage of sucli an T° a right lordly banquet the admiral had rnnl.nrt,a & c,at,car LUmbaffO, Tile mOlllHiePS Of fills
was then elected by acclamation :—Presi- ayt'on waa the mutual union of the sever- '«vUed sundry foreign naval officers, and Ctt£ Soreness of tho Cfiesi, fC fleiU'C ill t!l(V //.I ftre qualified by milnv v„„
dent, J. J. Mason ; first vice-president, M. Had cIITh Col.on.les.i"to the United States. duil,n* m.ea80“?.0f them ashed if the baud G°u*> Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- |0 jfi... J,?511141/ ?»<! *».V tlielr railw.1V INm
Sweetnam ; second vice-president, P. N „2„lLi t'ViSe y J0IIlfcd iu this union it m,8ht l,lay ‘Rule Britannia.’ Now, it mgs and Sprains, Bums a,id * * ”est allies to int.Fin.Ii..» COUUectioUS
Davcy ; treasurer, R. H. Ramsay. Direct ha< twu'e the population and seems that tins Jingoistic tune had been Scalds. General Badih ------------- L III VISIOIX.
tors : D. Gibson, W, S. Lee, Aid. Taylor thè * Pr0SpTty ' if would have made f”r a0">« «.me discontinued on board. *' """I
h. F. Manley, M. A., J. W. O’Hara W ! cf ‘“dependence much shorter However, the corteous adrnffal summoned _ , rams, m -----z.-Tj ------------------------------------------
J. Littlejohn C. Pearson, L. Samuel, j! grMt T n °? 1812’ and »la‘h the ,he. somewhat stoliddooking bandmaster ‘ 00th, Ear and Headache, Frosted I Q D IT i" I â I O A T PJTR- Ba,Uie’ H. G. Trotter, and Amlnov fêffeJed ?bel1l,ion imP-™.ble. aad asked lmn if the baud could phy the Feet and Ears, and all other O I L U I ft L if A I TK tii P til jfi fl ii
A. Wills. The usual votes of thanks were ’ e'lected, n will ea.e Canada . „ ..... 'hymn. ‘Rule Britannia. “oWlllla I 9 St | L O | II |1 Mf I 11 I I Ipassed to the retiring president, press, etc ' roTHDC|UeS.t i1D the near futur«- To cor- *“• Bald the st did one’ well p’raps w’ No Prmarotof^t firth ron.if^. , „ . __________ __ * “ ■■ UUUl
Mr. Lee made a few general remarks but Fe°t this mistake, and bring about a mu- ““ght mid u in the Reminisueuee of Eng- as a safe, sure, simple and0,ï I AlU rePPivino" rloil-r-r ^ rn *

The Toronto Paper Company. made no reference to the proposed free Ji- the tim'10" h°f-theSe lW° kindred countries, land !’” The foreign officers preserved Ifemedy. a trlaientain but the comparati»"iy r>a llwn xr 1 HPl F TOFOIltO. QreV Ar Rmojf*
The first annual meeting of the share- 'vary, from which it may be inferred that friend?nf b“ng- e?Peaially favorable, the a diplomatic reticence, which was kind of hlro chM?’.nddroJui?.T “Q-llWay 100 COPClS Of HaPtl Wnrarl

holders of the Toronto paper manufacturing ‘^mst.tute wishes the council and citizens S\o T a Canldi»nU"‘rie8 ^Ve 00D" them' _______________ ‘ T Week to SaV6 COSt Of Dilin » ^ Will for OD6

Ch?rohysH“theToronttoeion0ffiW?dt^0l CC tion waa P^sed ‘ to‘presenT“ te'stimoMai llM^Ô^d f ‘ ttt ^ia*ara FaUs,*'Jnly°4, ^eag'c.very meagre is that address which COLD BY ALL Dnrr3gi8TS*AÏÎD DE ALEE 3 t° my yard, deliver to ailV Dart from CaPS

S'Silri‘Ss - - - - - BEST HIM WOOD, (Bwt Maple), ]lfl8i is.oo fer Cord.
momauw cut am gpuuyo

'■■■'«aéTîiaabXaa&a _-------------- TTlUff WHITE & GREY V UiI’ _ $4.00
waiwjis *srf ™~<.,..,, «UBS plaster paris, «.the board Mr. J. A. Barber was re-elected ,a 25 per cent below the retail price. Need grant for the Hennepin canal. SuroHe 0,,hear, "0',r,in"!7p^cter Patel,.aon’ 651 1 Prompt attention. and O.U Queen St. TVest, WiUree^
president Mr. W. J. Cage, vice-presMent, a“d,îh°e , The bankin« of Woolen, Webb & CEMENTS, HAIR, etc.
•nd Mr. E. Trout, seerctary-treasurer emporium 's at 215 Yonge street, three Co. at Washington- has , .,,, I her7<ithycvr. r raasi » nra — —doors south of Albert. <u« tlcs m, 000 ; nominal assets $110 000“^ I atsdcW?0”aboVe addrc,,s °" Friday *1*™°°" EDWARD TERRY S

’ ^ George Street-

w*
Demin

are

mmFrench.':::::::; . " lXTsume..............
Ç6™”........................* Polish*.*.y..;.;.........
b*".1*............................. .. Belgian...........
t-nglish........................ 3 1-urklsli...........  I
Hungarian.................... 3 American............ ..1

Figures corrected to April 1 of the ores- 
ent year show that throughout the avorld 
the Catholic church has a hierarchy com
posed of 1289 prelates having jurisdiction. 
In -his number are not included the vicar- 
generals of the dioceses nor the honorary 
monwgnon. During his pontificate Leo
-MIL has erected 5 archiépiscopal sees, 15 
episcopal sees, 7 apostolic vicarates, and 3 
apostolic prefectures.
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1GOLD WIN SMITU. 1

Simcoe Ice SuppliedMis Opinion on I lie Canadian Flections— 
The Covernment Will be Sustained.

Mr. Goldwin Smith, writing from Oxford 
on May 19, and after just having heard 
that the Canadian elections had been 
ordered, writes :

“After the great financial successes of 
the government, it probably will be sus
tained in the Dominion elections. If it is 
I, as a liberal, shall not be sorry, though 
I look forward to better things hereafter 
Notning can be less liberal than gritism 
or further removed from freedom than a 
despotism of literary Thugs. I trust, how
ever, that places will be found for one or 
two men of independent character, bound 
to no service but that of the Canadian 
people. Their presence in the legislature 
would be of the utmost value to the nation. ”

The Heform Amphitheatre.
The reformers have established an 

amphitheatre between James and Yonge 
streets, in rear of the Shaftesbury hall. A 
mass meeting to be addressedjby tbe r. fo m 
candidates will be held there on Frid v 
night.
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Toronto.Mr. Worts' Illne**.

Mr. Worts is no better ; hie doctors have 
concluded that the only hope of recovery 
depends in change of air, and accordingly a 
trip on the lake has been recommended.

. A propeller has been chartered and this 
morning Mr. Worts and his family will all 
be put on board and the time put in on the 
lake. They will steam around the lake 
putting in some of the harbors for the 
nights. His numerous friends

v >P'r,

m D. B.
WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS. in

Toronto.
Joro
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TO unite No ht 11 iAMERICA.

An Annexation Convention course.—Humiltou Spec-

■m AN»
office, 111

we are sure 
hope that the change will prove beneficial. Adel

The Bloor sired ( liurrh rase.
Davis v Wickson was an action brought 

by the plaintiff against Mr. Wickson of 
Yorkville, one of the trustees of the Bloor 
street Methodist church, to have it declar
ed that a conveyance made by one Foster to 
the trustees of the church was fraudulent 
and void, as made for the purQpse of de
fending the others of his creditors. Foster 

late resident of Yorkville, anil a 
prominent member of the Bloor street 
church, but beeoming involved he made 
over to the church enough property to sat
isfy his indebtedness in that direction,and 
then left the country. The chancellor 
gave judgment at Osgoode hall yesterday, 
dismissing the action with costs.
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